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Preface
The

current

year,

2016,

is

the

sahasrabdi

year

of

Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. It has been 1000 years since Swamy was born in Sri:
Perumbudu:r in current Tamil Nadu. He lived for 120 years and accomplished so
much that later generations have seen (some still do see) him as none other
than an incarnation of A:di Se:sha. What particularly appeals to most
contemporary readers is that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy adroitly balanced
the material and spiritual needs without compromising either.
Egalitarians appreciate his concept of everyone being equally eligible to
approach the Lord. Reformers have great regard for his endeavors to ameliorate
the society, letting none be debarred from entering temples and so on.
Intellectuals prize his scholarship, and philosophers love the depth of his
thought. The poetry and philosophy of his gadyams, the sharp intellect of his
treatises, the warm heart of his opening the manthra to all speak of a person,
the like of which, the human history has not seen till date.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy is for all times and climes and remains
an example of what a human being is capable of achieving. Different people,
groups, and institutions are commemorating him in their own ways. Some are
promoting his literary works. Some are singing his glories. Some are honoring
scholars in his name. Some are taking another look at themselves to see what
they could do. Some are trying to build society as guided by him.
Sri: Pedda Jeeyar Swamiji brought Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy into
the lives of many people, role-modeling for them how to balance the spiritual
and the material aspects of life, spiritualizing the everyday life. Following
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his

lead,

tirelessly

Sri:

promoting

Chinna

Jeeyar

Swamiji has

been

the message of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.

One can appreciate someone only after knowing about
that person. In keeping with this idea, Sri: Chinna Jeeyar Swamy wanted to
bring out a small book sketching in broad strokes the
personality of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy so that those who don’t
know him could have an opportunity to know about him. They could then
dive deep into his life and work later. Those who already know could relish
reading about him once again.
I am ever indebted to the Lord and Mother for blessing me
with an opportunity to be in the ashram with Sri: Chinna
Jeeyar Swamiji this cha:thurma:syam, to learn directly from none
other than him about Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy, and to
write this biography that he personally supervised at every step. I
also had the good fortune to go to the sacred Badari with Swamiji
this sahasra:bdi year and watch him unveil the vigraha of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy there.
I
am
also
extremely
grateful
to
Sri:
Krishnama:cha:rya Swamy, a disciple of Sri: Go:pa:la:cha:rya Swamy,
for teaching me about the a:zwa:rs and a:cha:ryas and their works in
his attempt to educate me in Sri: Samprada:yam. I am very thankful to my
husbandandmysonbutfor whose encouragement andsupportIcouldnothavecome
from the United States of America to India to spend this year's
cha:thurma:syam in the presence of my a:cha:rya, Sri: Chinna Jeeyar
Swamiji.
Adiyen Sumitra Potharazu Ramanuja Dasi
10 October 2016
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Pronunciation Key
The vowel is short by default in vernacular languages. The
colon ‘:’ is used after a vowel to indicate that it is a long vowel. The
vowel sounds are as follows:
a:

the long sound of ‘a’ in ‘calm’; Ra:ma

e:

the long sound of ‘a’ in ‘lane’; Me:gha

i:

the long sound of ‘ee’ in ‘meek’; Si:tha;

o:

the long sound of ‘o’ in ‘Rome’; Go:vinda

u:

the long sound of ‘oo’ in ‘root’; Ku:rma

The bold letters are used to indicate hard sounds as given below:
t

sound of ‘t’ in ‘toy’

d

sound of ‘d’ in ‘disk’

s

sound of ‘s’ in ‘Sam’

To help the reader pronounce the proper names correctly,
the colons and bolds are used as described above. However, the
following proper nouns are left untouched:
Jeeyar
Swamy

Swamiji

Tamil

Tamil Nadu

'z' is traditionally used to depict the sound of a letter that is unique to Tamil.
Perhaps, a close sound is 'la.' For example, this is used for 'a:zwa:r,' & Thiruvaimozi
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Introduction
There is more to life than mere money making. There is more to
a man-woman relationship than mere carnal desire. There is more to
aspire for than mere sense gratification. The human mind is capable of
much more than we have been using it for. Isn’t it time to see if we
could get more joy out of it than what we have been getting from it
hitherto?
Any religion or philosophy gets its life from satisfying certain
core, often inexpressible needs. It is no accident that no religion across
time and place denies the value of serenity, truth, decency, integrity,
perseverance, and so on.
When all religions agree on these values, why might there be
any conflict that we unmistakably observe throughout history? The
conflict arises in the way each system defines and practices these values.
It gets worse when dogma gets added to it. Intolerance of differences
and blind loyalties to sameness, whether in religious or social or military
thought, have wiped out many cultures and civilizations.
Such tyranny has been pushing many people to associate
‘religion’ with ‘trouble’ and ‘fundamentalism’ and ‘narrow-mindedness’
7

and so on. Annals of human history are replete with such accounts.
Does ‘religion’ have to be a word to beware of? Does the thought of
‘afterlife’ have to tarnish the current life on this planet? Is peaceful
coexistence possible even if religious temperament is strong? One
worries; then, looking at the Ve:dic ways, one becomes hopeful.
Our Ve:dic ways believe in mutual coexistence and freedom to
practice one’s ways without having to destroy another. They seek to
satisfy people of various bents of mind. They take care of not just the
current people but also past and future generations, not just humans
but animals and plants, not just living beings but of non-living ones too.
Will such ways survive the continuous onslaught of intolerant
ways of others? How has it survived so far? Are its days numbered?
Can we do anything about it? Should we do anything about it? These
are some of the questions that face us.
The responsibility and the right to protect our ways that are
firmly founded on human values lies with each one of us. To begin
with, we must understand and appreciate our ways. We must be grateful
to them who continue to practice them in an appropriate way and have
handed them out to us now. We must recall the great ones who struggled
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to save them against all odds. We must take care not to simply put
them on a pedestal and worship them but to follow their ways, adapting
as necessary to our context.
One such great figure to closely follow is Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya
Swamy. When did he live? What did he do? How did he accomplish
the extraordinary feats that he did? So what if it is his sahasra:bdi this
year? Why should we follow or even care about him now? Who should
follow him now? How is he relevant to us today? What has he got to
do with a proper revival of not just our cultural heritage but also of our
human heritage? The following chapters address these and other
pressing questions about him as they sketch an account of his life.
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Sri:Perumbudu:r—DawnofaNewEra
Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy

was

born

in

Sri:

Perumbudu:r (South India) in AD 1017. As per the Indian
calendar, he was born in the 4118th year of KaliYuga or 939 th
year of Sa:liva:hanasaka, in the year Pingala, the month
Me:sha, thitthi Panchami, on Thursday, when the star A:rdra
was

with

the

waxing

moon.

Swamy

Sri:sailapur:na

Lakshmana:cha:rya. He

His

named

maternal

uncle,

him,

Sri:

was also called Illaia:zwa:r. His

parents were Sri: A:su:ri Ke:sava So:maya:ji and Sri:mathi
Ka:nthimathi and were from the traditional Ve:dic family. He
had two sisters, Bhu: De:vi and Kamala: De:vi. He was
married to Thanjama:mba at an early age since his ailing father
was anxious to see him
householder

and

thus

as

a

discharge

gruhasttha
his

or

a

duty as a father

before finally departing from this world.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was 16 when his father
breathed his last. Discharging his responsibilities towards his
mother, sisters, and wife, and wishing to learn more than just the
basic Ve:dic lessons that his father had taught him, he moved to
Thirupputkuzhi, a small town about 10 miles from Kanchi.
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Kanchi is home to the Lord, Sri: Vijaya Ra:ghava
Swamy, and is one of the 108 divya de:sams. This is also the
place where the Lord as Ra:ma performed the last rites of
Jata:yu. He spent 8 years as a student of Ya:dava Praka:sa, a
renowned scholar of Adwaitham.
Ya:dava Praka:sa did not take long to love Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy, who was extraordinarily brilliant,
humble, diligent, and more. An exemplary student critically
examines before accepting whatever the teacher presents. An
exemplary teacher clearly and convincingly presents the truth
to the student. Having an open mind in discussions about
truth is crucial. The Ve:das too emphasize this—
saha na:vavathu saha nau bhunakthu, saha vi:ryam karva:vahai
|the:jaswina: vadhi:thamasthu, ma: vidvisha:vahai ||

(let this knowledge protect us both; let us both enjoy this
knowledge; let us both put our effort together; let this knowledge
acquired by us keep us strong and victorious; let there be no
conflict between us.”)
Young Ra:ma:nuja, like an exemplary student, critically
examined the ideas that Ya:dava Praka:sa, unlike an exemplary
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teacher, could
ideas. When
Praka:sa felt
Thaiththiri:ya

not clearly
Ra:ma:nuja
threatened
Upanishad

and convincingly present the
sought clarification, Ya:dava
and insecure. For instance,

has the following manthra—
sathyam jna:nam anantham bramha. According to Ya:dava
Praka:sa, bramha is not asathyam, not ajna:nam and has no
antham. Other than that, bramha does not have any
specific qualities. One cannot say that bramha is like this or
that.

Young Ra:ma:nuja thought more deeply about it
and came up with the following interpretation of that
manthra—bramha being sathyam is not like baddha ji:vas
(who are still bound by karma); bramha being anantham is
not bounded by anything, time or place, and thus is different
from the nithya and muktha ji:vas (who are anu and thus
not all-pervasive); bramha does have specific qualities—
bramha is unchanging, omniscient, infinite, all-pervasive.

Here
is
a
manthra
from
Chcha:ndo:gyam—
thasya yattha: kapya:sam
pundari:kam
e:vam
akshini:
Ya:dava Praka:sa interpreted kapya:sam as referring to
two eyes of bramha that are reddish like that of the monkey’s
bottom. He thought kapi refers to the monkey. Young
Ra:ma:nuja, instead, explained it in a better way. He gave at
least 3 ways to interpret kapya:sam as follows:
1. kapina: a:syathe: ithi kapya:sam; here, kapi refers not
to the monkey but to the sun. The lotus is blooming radiantly
due to the rays of the sun. The eyes of the Lord too are radiant
like the petals of such a lotus. Here shining is the focal point.
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2. kapau a:sthe: ithi kapya:sam; here, kapi refers to
the stalk of the lotus. The lotus is fresh as it is still on the
stalk that is in the pond. The eyes of the Lord too are fresh
like the petals of such a lotus. Here freshness is focal point.
3. ka apya:sthe: ithi kapya:sam; here, ka refers to
deep water. As the water is deep, the lotus then grows on a
sturdy stalk. Hence, the flower that is sitting on top of this
stalk is healthy. The petals too are ruddy pink and expansive.
The eyes of the Lord are thus healthy and large, with a
reddish tinge.
Later, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy consolidated
the various hues of meanings of kapya:sa in a verse in
Ve:da:rttha Sangraha as follows:
gambhi:ra:mbhas samudbhu:tha sumrushta na:la ravikara
vikasitha pundari:ka dala amala a:yatha i:kshanaha
The Lord’s eyes are broad, healthy, fresh, radiant, and reddish
like the wide petals of a lotus that is blooming resplendently
due to the sun’s rays. This lotus is still on its stalk, and the
stalk is still in its natural habitat of deep water. As a result,
this red lotus is naturally healthy and its petals are very large.
It did not take much to make Ya:dava Praka:sa realize
that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was better than he was in
catching the pulse of the Ve:das and interpreting the Ve:dic
manthras in a winsome way. Unless one is very mature, one
cannot appreciate another’s greatness. In fact, one begins
to take it as a personal insult. Ya:dava Praka:sa was a
13

great intellectual but a fallible person who fell prey to his own
envy that was fanned by his loyal but ignorant students who
could not appreciate young Ra:ma:nuja’s brilliance.
Ra:ma:nuja patiently put up with ups and downs and studied
under him from AD 1033-1041. His quick mind grasped the
depths of scriptures that is evident in his later works like
Ve:da:rttha Sagraha, Sri: Bha:shyam, Ve:da:ntha Di:pam.
However, the teacher eventually began to feel so insecure
that he plotted against the very life of his very dear disciple.
Ya:dava Praka:sa planned a trip to Ka:si with his
disciples. He wanted to mourn the accidental drowning of
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya inthe holy Ganga there. Go:vinda,
who is ever on the look out for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya’s
welfare, came to know of this murderous intention and
immediately urged Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya to drop out of the trip
and go back home to safety. He gave the impression to
Ya:dava Praka:sa that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya was so badly
lost in the forest that he could not to be tracked down.
Taking that to be a fact, Ya:dava Praka:sa went ahead to Ka:si
and eventually returned home.

In the meantime, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was truly
lost in the forest. He was rescued by a tribal couple who
ensured he reached Kanchi safely. Interestingly, the night
before he reached Kanchi, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya ventured
to get water to quench their thirst. By the time he returned with
the water in an improvised leaf-cup, they had disappeared.
The next morning, he found himself near the temple
in Kanchi.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy could not
quite believe his own eyes. He gratefully attributed
his miraculous rescue to Lord Varadara:ja Peruma:l and
the Divine Mother Perunde:vi Tha:ya:r.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy next sought Sri:
Ka:nchi:pu:rna, for whom he always had a great regard,
and narrated his recent adventures. Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna
suggested that he do the thi:rttha kainkaryam to Lord
Varadara:ja and continue with Ya:dava Praka:sa as though
nothing has happened and wait for further guidance
from the Lord. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya did so.
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What is truly remarkable is the largesse of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy. Being aware of his own guru’s murderous intentions and yet
not letting vengeance brew in his own mind is something not many can
even imagine. Continuing classes with him is even more difficult to
fathom. The virtues of goodness, patience, forgiveness that we hear
the scriptures preach are merely words at best for most of us. They
were actual truths practiced by Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
Being in the presence of someone like this is enough to start a
transformative regeneration in even the most degenerate being. Is it
any wonder that Ya:dava Praka:sa turned around? Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy had not given any indication of his knowledge of Ya:dava
Praka:sa’s scheme. It only made Yadava Praka:sa repent his rashness.
However, his ego did not let him openly accept Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy’s better interpretations of the Ve:dic manthras, and he could
not quite deny them either. As a result, he let go of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy.
Now, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had to make a crucial decision
as to where to go and what to do in the immediate future. He thought
hard and came to a decision. The next chapter elaborates upon his
remarkable decision making process.

Q
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Kanchi—Call of Bhagava:n & Choice of
Bha:gavatha
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy moved to Kanchi, the renowned
cultural, political, and economic center, when he was 24. Three, among
many reasons, stand out for his thoughtful choice of Kanchi. The first
reason centers around his getting a second lease on life, as it were.
Ya:dava Praka:sa had plotted against his life. Fortunately for him, a
tribal couple rescued him from the forest from which he was trying to
get out of. They led him to Kanchi Varadara:ja Swamy temple before
he knew where they disappeared that morning. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy was convinced that the Lord and Mother were guiding him
out of the physical forest of wilderness and the metaphorical forest of
samsa:ra . He surrendered to Their divine guidance and decided to
remain in Kanchi. The current temple in Vishnu Kanchi is in a 24-acre
complex with 3 compound walls and exquisite display of sculptural
finesse. It was not this big in the eleventh century.
The second reason is that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had to
find other ways of keeping his spiritual quest alive. He was not convinced
of the Adwaithic concept of nirguna and the idea of the world being
17

mere ma:ya, illusion. Mere jna:nam did not appeal to him. He was
not content with the mi:ma:msic concept of using rituals simply to
gratify material needs. Mere karma did not appeal to him either.
Knowledge and action should come out of love. He was letting his
heart guide him through all of this. His heart was drawn to Lord
Varadara:ja. His deep and unconditional love for Him brought him to
Kanchi to be near that temple. Wouldn’t the Lord bring him into contact
with the right guru? After all, Kanchi was home to the greatest
intellectuals and devotees of that time.
The third reason is that the renowned Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna lived in
Kanchi. He was so dear to the Lord that He would converse with him
even from His archa form. He used to lovingly perform the cha:maram
se:va to the Lord after the archakas did all the upacha:ras of the
day to the Lord. Born in AD 1009 to the Sri: Vaishnava merchant
couple, Vi:rara:ghava Settiya:r and Kamala:mba, in Pu:dammalli,
Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu, Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna took more to
Sri: Vaishnavism than to the family business, unlike his other 3 older
brothers. It is said that once when his father questioned him about the
money that he ‘misused’ to do charity, Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna said, “I
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invested it in Vaikunttam.” It did not go well with the father or the
family or friends. It was not long before they gave him his share of the
family wealth and let him go. Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna took that to raise a
garden and offer flowers to Lord Varadara:ja.
Often, Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna would rest at Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya’s
home on his way to the temple. His character and the depth of his
devotion to Lord Varadara:ja made a lasting impression on the mind
of young Ra:ma:nuja. The people of Kanchi too loved Sri:
Ka:nchi:pu:rna and used to fondly call him Thirukachchinambi,
Gaje:ndrada:sa, Bha:rgavapriya:r, Ka:nchi:muni, Pe:rarula:lada:sa,
among many other names. Now that Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna, 8 years
his senior, was in Kanchi, Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya too wanted to be
there, seeking his association.
Following Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna’s advice, the young
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya started doing thi:rttha kainkaryam to the Lord.
Everyday, he would carry water to the temple for the daily rituals from
the well called sa:lakkinar. He did this out of love for the Lord, not
for any material benefit though he had to take care of his mother,
sisters,
19

and wife. He could have commanded many disciples and won rich
patrons with his intellectual gifts and scholarship. However, he chose
spiritual wealth over material wealth and served Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna
and Kanchi Varadara:ja Peruma:l. This wise choice of serving the
bha:gavatha and bhagava:n had a lasting effect on his life and later
on our lives too as the next chapter further elaborates.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—Journey from Despair to
Dedication
Sri: Rangam in Tamil Nadu has been an important center of Sri:
Vaishnavism since ancient times. The temple of Lord Rangana:ttha
sprawls over 156 acres between Ka:ve:ri and Kollidam rivers. It has
7 compound walls stretching over 6 miles. All the 12 a:zwa:rs sang
the glory of this divya de:sam in 243 pa:surams or verses. The
great Vaishnava a:cha:rya, Sri: Na:tthamuni (AD 823-917) and his
grandson, Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy (AD 976-1042), made Sri:
Rangam the headquarters to spread the bhakthi movement of the
a:zwa:rs.
When Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy was young, he was invited to
debate with a headstrong scholar and save the honor of the other
intellectuals of the land. As he walked into the court, the queen was
so awestruck by his distinguished demeanor that she predicted
that the boy had come to win. This when translated into Tamil
became “A:la vanda:r.” True enough, he won the debate and half of
the kingdom that came with the winning the debate. He also came to
be called as A:lavanda:r.
21

A:lavanda:r proved to be a great ruler. However, his grandfather,
the venerated Na:tthamuni had wanted him groomed to be a guardian
of the rich Sri: Vaishnava heritage that had solutions to questions
unanswered by other philosophies. It beautifully balanced the Ve:dic
rituals portion of the pu:rwabha:ga of the Ve:das and the Upanishadic
portion of the uththarabha:ga by bringing in the concept of
meticulously performing rituals with a devout attitude as an offering to
the Lord. The disciple of Sri: Na:tthamuni’s disciple, Sri: Ra:ma Misra,
successfully got A:lavanda:r back to this Sri: Vaishnava fold from his
princely life.
Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy proved to be worthy of the Sri
Vaishnava heritage in every way. He composed
Stho:thrarathna, Chathusslo:ki, Maha:purusha Nirnayam,
A:gama Pra:ma:nyam, Gi:tha:rttha Sangraha,
Siddhithrayam, among many others. However, he was aging
and ailing. His days were numbered. Though he had groomed many
disciples, he knew that the one to really take the message to
millions and raise their spiritual, social, cultural consciousness
was to be young Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya. He had spared no effort in
training his disciples to train the brilliant Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
when the time came for it.
22

“The Lord is our life. We are in Him, and He is in us. He is the
Indweller of all. Recognizing this, we have to serve Him lovingly in
everyone. Our knowledge has to come out in loving service. This is
Vaishnavism. We have to spread this message everywhere for
everyone’s benefit.” Thus, he emphasized to his disciples during his
last days. He then addressed Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy, “This Vaishnava
heritage that we have been protecting so preciously must become
universal. The one who can do this is in the association of our own
Ka:nchi:pu:rna and has been serving Lord Varadara:ja under his
guidance in Kanchi for more than a year now. Our Sri:sailapu:rna is
the maternal uncle of this 25 year old young man. I strongly feel that
this young Ra:ma:nuja will be the future leader. You have to
appropriately train him so that he is ready for this great
responsibility.”
Sri: Ya:muna:charya Swamy knew that it was time to call for Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to Sri: Rangam. He sent his disciple,
Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy, to Kanchi to fetch him. Sri: Rangam
temple and Kanchi temple were about 200 miles apart. In those
days, it took many days to traverse the distance. Finally, Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy reached Kanchi and met with his fellow
disciple and dear friend Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna. They indeed had much
23
to catch up. Sri: Maha:pu:rna

Swamy told him about the urgent mission to get the young
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya to Sri: Rangam and wondered how to go about it.
Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna was more than glad to help. What would
be more auspicious to all? —Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy would be
happy to find a good spiritual leader. Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy would be
happy to shape the young Ra:ma:nuja:charya as per Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy’s wishes. Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna would be
happy to facilitate the crucial meeting that will make all happy. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya would be happy to finally find a true A:cha:rya
that he had been looking for.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was about 25 years and on the lookout
for a genuine a:cha:rya who could quench his spiritual thirst. Seeing
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya taking thi:rttham for the Lord, Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy recited this verse from the Stho:thra Rathnam composed
by Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy,
swa:bha:vika anavadhika athisaye:sithruthwam
na:ra:yana thwayi namrushyathi vaidikah kaha
bramha sivassathamakhaha parama swara:dithi
e:the:pi yasya mahima arnava viprushasthe:
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(O Na:ra:yana! Among those that accept the Ve:das, who will not
recognize that You inherently have infinite, boundless, and supreme
control over all and that Bramha:, Siva, Indra, and the mukthas
(those who are liberated from their karmic bondage) are mere drops
of water of the ocean of Your greatness?)

Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was astounded by the beauty of expression
and the depth of thought. He approached Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy
reverentially and exhibited his appreciation and curiosity about it. Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy was thrilled to answer him and tell him more
about Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy.
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It did not take much to convince Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya to accompany
Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy to Sri: Rangam. They were soon on their
way to Sri: Rangam, talking about Sri:Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy all along
the way. Ra:ma:nuja:charya was deeply impressed with the way Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy renounced princely lifestyle to seek Lord
Rangana:ttha. The A:cha:rya would guide Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya too to
be completely dedicated to the Lord. Thus, they reached the outskirts
of Sri: Rangam.
As the two reached the Ka:ve:ri riverbank, they noticed a crowd.
Upon enquiry they found out that they were paying respects to the
final journey of Sri: Ya:muna:charya Swamy. The news hit them hard
indeed, especially the young Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya, who had been ardently
waiting to finally be in the presence of a true a:cha:rya that he had
been longing for years now.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya could not take well that he would be
merely in the presence of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swa:my’s charama
de:ham or the physical body from which the soul has departed. He
was amidst new people. He knew none, including Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya
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Swamy. Why did this a:cha:rya in his last days send Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy to summon him to Sri: Rangam? How could the young
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya find the answer? He was in great turmoil.
Sri: Maha:purna Swamy tried to console the inconsolable young
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya, urging him to take heart that he is at least able to
see the body of the A:cha:rya. They made their way to the other disciples
who were preparing for the last rites of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy.
The young Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was in intense grief, intently observing
every inch of the body. He was surprised to notice that three of the
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fingers of Sri: Ya:muna:charya Swamy’s hand were still closed. A
newborn’s fingers are tightly closed in a fist, but a departed person’s
fingers are open. Someone in the crowd too noticed this and pointed it
out.
Everyone was surprised as well. The disciples recollected the
last moments of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy in their attempt to
understand the possible reasons for the three closed fingers.
They remembered that Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy wanted
bramhasu:thrams to be rightly interpreted with appropriate
evidence of the Lord’s kalya:na gunas. He also wished to see the
names of Para:sara and
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Vya:sa honored. He dearly loved Namma:zwa:r’s pa:surams and
longed to see them chanted in the temples in an organized way.
Thus, the disciples recalled and wished someone worthy would
come along to fulfill the three last wishes of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy.
None but this young Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya confidently came forward with
the vow of do so. With each vow, a finger opened up, much to the
amazement of all. They were in awe of the young Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
who unflinchingly undertook the daunting tasks. They felt deep down
that he would accomplish these and blessed him heartily.

Q
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Kanchi—Fulfilled Quest &
Bridge to Bright Future
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya had really looked forward to meeting with Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy. He thought he finally found a way out of the
wilderness of doubts that had been plaguing him. It was hard to compose
himself after seeing his thirst almost satisfied, only to see it increase
hopelessly. He returned downcast to Kanchi. He was so upset with
Lord Rangana:ttha, Who could have but did not let him meet with Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy even if for a few minutes, that he left Sri:
Rangam without having His darsanam at the temple there.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya continued his thi:rttha kainkaryam to
Lord Varadara:ja. Sri: Ka:nchi:pur:na’s association gave him some
respite for the time-being as he spent time hearing about Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy, his views, his stho:thrams on the Lord and
so on. However, his intense restlessness would return redoubled as he
was perplexed as to why the compassionate, benevolent Supreme
Lord, Who rushed to aid the needy, now seemed so indifferent to his
intense spiritual anguish.
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“Even the Ve:das, Bramha:, Rudra and other stalwarts are unable
to properly glorify the Lord. How can I, a mere mortal struggling hard
against samsa:ra, attain His grace? Scriptures declare that He is the
ocean of mercy. Why is He indifferent to my pitiable plight? Who will
help me identify and correct my mistakes? Who will help me attain His
grace? Who will show me the right path?” Thus, Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
requested Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna many times to become his a:cha:rya.
Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna merely directed him to seek the guidance of the
Lord.
Thus, 3 more years went by. Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was 28 years
old. In AD 1045, his mother too departed to the other world. All
these years, she had been subtly balancing the incompatible relationship
between Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya and Thanjama:mba. Now that his mother
too was not around, the marital differences got worse.
Thanjama:mba’s due diligence in practicing orthodox practices
conflicted with Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya’s humane ways. Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
did not want the hungry to be turned away from his doorstep without
being fed, but she did not want to cross the line of custom and serve
food to a lower caste person without first serving her own husband, a
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high caste bra:mhana. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya wanted to take the
se:sha prasa:dam or the leftovers of the bha:gavatha Sri:
Ka:nchi:pu:rna because it had divine energy, but she did not keep any
se:sha prasa:dam of Sri: Ka:nchipu:rna because the custom forbids
partaking of se:sha prasa:dam. She cooked afresh for her husband,
and he was deeply distressed.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya went to Lord Varadara:ja with his turbulent
mind and prayerfully pleaded with Sri: Ka:nchi:purna. “I have been
performing the thi:rttha kainkaryam for Lord Varadara:ja for the
past 8 years. My life seems to be a set of questions without any answers.
I am yet to find an a:cha:rya. I examined thaththwa sa:sthram, hoping
that would clarify my purpose and the way to achieve my purpose. I
hoped that the Upanishads that capture the essential life experiences
of great rushis will illuminate the subtleties of the scriptures.”
“I studied under Ya:dava Prakasa for 8 years trying to understand
the Truth by investigating the interrelationships among tharkam,
sa:sthram, thathwam, and mathams. I concluded that jna:nam,
karma cannot independently accomplish anything but they can aid
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Bhakthi in attracting the mercy of the Lord. Believing so, I resorted to
Lord Varadara:ja and to you.”
“I am yet to find answers to my questions. The Lord speaks to
you. Could you graciously have Lord Varadara:ja answer these 6
questions that are prime on my mind?
1.

Are the ji:va and the Lord different?

2.

Who is the Supreme?

3.

What is the liberating way to the Supreme?

4.

When does one get liberation?

5.

How crucial is the anthima smruthi or the last thought before

departing from this world?
6.

Who should be my a:cha:rya?”
Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna took those questions to the Lord and said to

Him, “O Lord! Your compassion knows no bounds. Only You can
answer these 6 questions for Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya. He has been restlessly
searching for long now. Isn’t it time that You graced him, O Lord?
Please show Your mercy on Ra:ma:nuja:charya and guide him, O Lord!”
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Sure enough, the Lord answered! Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna brought
those answers back much to the overwhelming joy of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya. No words could express his deepest gratitude that
Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna and the Lord Who deigned to answer the
questions that had been tormenting him for so long. The ji:vas
and the Lord are different. Sri:manna:ra:yana is the Supreme Entity.
Total surrender to the Lord is the way to Him. Liberation is
elimination of ka:rmic bondage. The Lord will take care of the
anthima smruthi for one who has totally surrendered to the Lord.
Most importantly, now Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya clearly knew that he
had to seek out Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy as his a:cha:rya. Finally,
he was going to have an a:cha:rya who is going to further elaborate
on the answers that the Lord briefly had given him through Sri:
Ka:nchi:pu:rna.

Without

further

delay,

Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was on his way to Sri: Rangam.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya reached Madhura:nthakam. This town is
about 40 miles from Kanchi and about 55 miles from Chennai. It is
particularly well known for its lake, which is still the largest in the state,
near the ancient temple of Sri: Ra:ma. The temple is believed to
be
more than 1600 years old now. 1300 years ago, this town was
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renowned as Madhura:nthaka chathurve:di mangalam, a town of
Ve:dic bra:mhana scholars, under the reign of the Cho:las.
Uththamacho:la built a large man-made lake near the temple of Lord
Ra:ma. It still is the largest man-made lake in Tamil Nadu.

In recent times (AD 1795-99), a British collector, Col. Blaze,
had prayed that the lake would not flood during a particularly stormy
monsoon night. In answer to his prayers, Lord Ra:ma along with
Lakshmana appeared to him as guarding the lake that night. Seeing
this marvel, the officer constructed another temple to Lord Ra:ma out
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of sheer gratitude. This temple too exits today. The Lord is called E:ri
Ka:ththapira:n or the Benevolent Lord Who Protected the Lake.
The officer recorded this in an inscription that is currently preserved in
the temple.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy served the Lord in the ancient
temple in AD 1049 and came to the lake. Coincidentally, Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy too had come there on his way to Kanchi to
meet with Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. They were overjoyed to
meet each other there. Without losing another moment, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy sought initiation in Sri: Vaishnavism. Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy graced him the pancha samska:ram right there
because Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya could not brook any delay
and endanger the prospective initiation. Who knows what might
happen in the next moment? Who knows when one is to breathe
one’s last?Who knows if he changes his mind or Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy changes his mind about the initiation? He was so intent to
get that precious initiation right away that he did not even consider
taking a few steps and going into the sacred interior of the temple,
what to say of waiting till reaching Kanchi!
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was 32 years old. Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy was 52. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya looked upon him as his father
and lovingly invited the guru dampathi, a:cha:rya and his wife, over
to his house in Kanchi. Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy graciously accepted
the invitation so that he could fulfill his own a:cha:rya’s wish to groom
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya to be a great spiritual leader. However,
Thanjama:mba was taken off guard and was not prepared to host
them. She had no choice in extending her hospitality and offering her
home to them. Nevertheless, she continued to meticulously follow the
customs of the time and tolerated no breach in them.
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An incident occurred that precipitated a crisis. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was from the higher order of the bra:mhana family
than Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy was. Consequently, Thanjama:mba or
her things could not be touched by Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy’s wife or
Thanjama:mba would have to do everything all over again. Once, as
the two women were drawing water from a well, some water spilled
from the utensil of Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy’s wife onto Thanjama:mba’s
utensil.
Thanjama:mba expressed her displeasure in no uncertain terms
that she had been ‘polluted’ and had to start her entire daily routine all
over again and cook food afresh for her husband just because the wife
of Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy was careless in following the custom. This
cut the a:cha:rya’s wife to the quick, and the a:cha:rya dmpathi
thought it best to go back to Sri: Rangam.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy had
been spending more than 6 months discussing the subtleties of the
scriptures and the Sri: Vaishnava samprada:yam. Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy explained the importance of archa form of the Lord. He cited
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apt references from the divya prabandham of the a:zwa:rs. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy melted in devotion, listening to these.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was surprised that the a:cha:rya
did not come at the usual time to teach him scriptures on that
day when the above mentioned incident occurred. He went in
search of his a:cha:rya. He was shocked to know that he left
with his wife following the water-spilling-event. That was the last
straw. Anguished beyond measure, he rushed to Lord Varadara:ja
and sought help.
What was the right thing for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya to do? Was
it right for him to remain a gruhasttha when his wife’s rigidity
about customs was implicating him in turning the hungry away
from his doorstep and hurting the a:cha:rya dampathi and so
on? To what extent was he responsible for Thanjama:mba ? To what
extent was he responsible for himself? What was the best way
to address his situation? What do the scriptures say about this?
What was the will of the Lord? How was Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya to
know?
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya meditated deeply. He recalled various
verses from scriptures that deal with responsibilities at various levels---

individual, family, society, and so on—addressing the needs of all and
compromising none in the process. He remembered that Vishnu
Pura:nam clarifies that people or things by themselves are not
pleasant or unpleasant but it is the karma that makes them pleasant or
unpleasant. Not realizing this, people become happy or unhappy with
others, holding others responsible for the experiences. It is only by
resorting to the Lord completely, one can get liberation from the karmic
bondage.
At last, he was inspired with the solution to his problem. He would
choose sanya:sa a:sramam or the ascetic order and surrender to the
Lord completely. He accepted that solution as the Lord’s divine
dispensation. He made arrangements for Thanjama:mba to be taken
care of by her parents. He accepted sanya:sa a:sramam from Lord
Varadara:ja. He became a sanya:si with thridandam and ka:sha:yam
and everything else that came with it.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—Leaving for Good
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy established his mattam near the
temple of Lord Varadara:ja in Kanchi. Da:saratthi, his sister’s son,
was his first disciple to have taken pancha samska:ram from
him. Da:saratthi, who was 10 years younger than Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya, had been with him since AD 1044. Having
mastered Sanskrit and Tamil from his father, he came to Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to learn Ve:da:ntha and remained with
him.
The second disciple of

Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya was

Sri:vathsa:nka Misra, popularly known as Sri: Ku:re:sa. Born into a
wealthy, scholarly, high class bra:mhana family in Ku:ram, about 6
miles from Kanchi, he was the kindest, humblest, and nicest host.
None ever went away dissatisfied from his doorstep no matter what.
The disabled, the poor, the homeless, the old, the neglected . . . all
found love and respect and help at his place. His generosity and
goodness earned him the name, Sri: Ku:re:sa, the lord of Ku:ram.
Sri: Ka:nchi:pu:rna, a dear friend, introduced him to Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy a few years ago and their mutual love and
respect especially for each other’s character and genius bloomed their
relationship. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy admired Sri: Ku: sa’s
re:
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scholarship and tenderheartedness. Sri: Ku:re:sa revered Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s graciousness, integrity, mastery of the
scriptures, especially his insights into the subtleties of the Ve:da:ntham,
among many others. He knew of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s

quest,

his

taking

the

pancha

samska:ram

from

Sri:

Maha:pu:rna Swamy and sanya:sa a:sramam from Lord
Varadara:ja. He was a great source of support to Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
Sri: Ku:re:sa’s wife, A:nda:l, was a good match to her husband
in scholarship and benevolence. They made a good couple. When
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy took sanya:sam, there was no
dearth of gossi
p42 about it. He was just 32. He ought to have
remained a

gruhasttha. How could he skip va:naprasttha and jump to
sanya:sam? Was he trying to run away from Thanjama:mba? How
could he abandon her like that? The gossip reached A:nda:l too. She
brought Sri: Kure:sa’s attention to the local gossip and sought his
response to these allegations against Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
Sri: Ku:re:sa clarified to her how the Scripture allows one to take
to sanya:sam from any a:srama—bramhacharya or gruhasttha
or va:naprasttha—if one is ready for it. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy was ready for it. He was not escaping the marital strife but
was enlarging his family by embracing all in the society by becoming a
sanya:si. He was going to address the welfare of all the people, present
and future, not just the welfare of his immediate family. His wife had
no objections; why should the townsfolk have any?
Sri: Ku:resa further said to his wife, “ The radiance in Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s face, his discipline, his humility, his purity,
his dedication to the Lord and His creation … have convinced me that
he is the a:cha:rya for me. Seek him out. He will clear all your doubts
too.” Pointing out that it was their good fortune that Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had established a mattam in Kanchi, Sri:
Ku:re:sa expressed his own desire to seek Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
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Swamy out there. A:nda:l too agreed with her husband. Together, they
moved to Kanchi to become formal disciples of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy. Varadavishnu, another nephew of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy, became his disciple. He became well known as Nada:du:r
A:lwa:n.
Upon the urging of his mother and Lord Varadara:ja’s instructions
in a dream, and Sri: Ku:re:sa’s clarification about the necessity
of pancha samska:ram, Ya:dava Praka:sa formally became a
disciple of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. He accepted the sanya:sa
a:sramam came to be known as Go:vinda Jeeyar. He wrote
Yathidharma

Samuchchaya, a valuable work elucidating the rules and regulations
of sanya:sa di:ksha and dedicated it to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
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and finally departed from this world peacefully. The following of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy kept going up quickly and steadily. His
mattam attracted the best minds to debate and discuss philosophy
and scholarship and became a new center of spiritual and philosophical
excellence. His reputation spread far and wide.
The Sri: Vaishnavites of Sri: Rangam wanted to have Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya amidst them and make the town the center of Sri:
Vaishnava samprada:yam. After all, Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy too
wanted to have Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy in Sri: Rangam and
had him summoned there but did not live long enough to see him.
Despite many attempts by many scholars and even the a:cha:rya Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy, Sri: Ra:m:nuja:cha:rya Swamy did not want to
step into Sri: Rangam. The intellectuals there had to orchestrate
something so that he would move to that town. Soon, they did precisely
that.
The son of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy was an exceptionally
gifted arayar, the one who sings for the Lord. He would beautifully
present in a dance form the poetry of the a:zwa:rs. The Sri: Vaishnava
community sent him to Kanchi to perform at the temple of Lord
Varadara:ja during a festival. The temple was packed with people and
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all the Sri: Vaishnavas collected there to watch the performance of the
arayar from Sri: Rangam. True enough to this reputation, he performed
spectacularly well, much to the joy of all present. The chief priest found
himself saying that the Lord was so pleased that He would grant any
wish of the arayar’s. Everyone took that to mean that the Lord was
speaking through the priest. Even Sri: Ra:ma:muja:cha:rya Swamy
encouraged the arayar to seek a boon.

The arayar wished that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy would
come to Sri: Rangam for good. Everyone was dumbfounded. After
many moments of pause, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy bowed to
Lord Varadara:ja and took His permission to go to Sri: Rangam to
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fulfill His word to the arayar. Then, he sent Da:saratthi to bring his
archa Peruma:l and set out on his way to Sri: Rangam. Kanchi had no
choice but to let go of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. From that
day onwards, Kanchi came to known as thya:ga mandapam
because it had to part with the Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
However, the world will ever be grateful to Kanchi for this thya:ga
on its part since Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was to achieve
grand feats, making Sri: Rangam as his new center.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—Amazing the Amuda:r
We have to live in our society no matter how good or bad it is.
While anyone can find faults with the society, it is only those who are
patient, selfless, and universally benevolent that can truly reform the
society. Such people are rare. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy belonged
to that exclusive category.
In order to reform the society, one should be thoroughly
knowledgeable and favorably disposed towards that society. One
should be institutions through which one can attract like-minded activists
and organize them. The temples originated to meet this need and to
divinely energize the society.
Those who are associated with temples should have a strong and
impeccable character. Their intellectual vigor and emotional balance
are indispensible for the good of the temple and the society. However,
if they are of dubious character, it is certain that the temple and the
society will degenerate in no time.
Riches, recognition, power, and youthfulness make a heady
mixture that will not only make one disregard the Lord and the wellwishers but also scheme to get rid of anyone, even a venerated wellwisher, if perceived as a threat. History is replete with such instances.
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When situation gets dire, the Lord sends His representatives to
set things right. It is no whim that He had Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
come to Sri: Rangam, the main center of Sri: Vaishnavism, to ameliorate
the situation. Sri: Rangana:ttha temple was a very large temple, and
Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy had that as his headquarters to spread
the

message

of

Visishta

Adwaitham.

He

wanted

Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to continue this mission. Finally, good
times had come with the arrival of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy to
Sri: Rangam.
Thiruvarangaththu Amudana:r was in charge of the Sri: Rangam
temple at that time. Birth into a privileged family, power, scholarship,
riches, and easy life turned his head. His arrogance made him disregard
even the Lord. Instead of humbly going to the procession of the deity,
he would have the procession come to his doorstep to await his
pleasure. He was not receptive to anyone but his own impulses that
were seconded by his flatterers. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had
quite an uphill battle indeed to wage, but he was wise, resourceful,
and determined. Moreover, the gentle, wise, and tactful Sri: Ku:re:sa
too was there to assist him.
One day, Thiruvarangaththu Amudana:r was performing Ve:dic
sra:ddha or the annual rituals on the eleventh day for his departed
mother. He could not find any priest as bho:ktha for that day.
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that the new sanya:si had many disciples, Amudana:r requested Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to send the required number of bho:kthas.
A:cha:rya thoughtfully decided to make the best use of this opportunity
to set the temple issues right and agreed to send as per Amudana:r’s
wish. Amudana:r returned home gratefully.
The custom was to oblige the bho:ktha of that ceremony until he
said, “thruptho:smi” or “I am satisfied.” Doing so would ensure the
peace of the departed soul, so one generally did whatever it took to
make sure that the bho:ktha was content. Sri: Ku:re:sa was the
bho:ktha that day. As instructed by Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy,
he was not saying, “thruptho:smi.” Finally, Thiruvarangaththu
Amudana:r asked him what would satisfy him. Sri: Ku:re:sa, wasting
no time, asked for
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the keys of the temple and all the authority that came with it. With no
choice Amudana:r did so. Sri: Ku:re:sa repeated the word
‘thruptho:smi’ several times and rushed back to the Mattam. Then
he handed over the keys to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Thus, the
temple administration saw a major change.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was a great administrator and an
excellent mentor. It was not long before he not only set right the
administrative procedures but also brought back on track the hitherto
intractable Thiruvarangaththu Amudana:r. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy’s strength of character was such that Thiruvarangaththu
Amudana:r was truly transformed. Sri: Ku:re:sa too greatly helped.
Amudana:r gratefully acknowledged Sri: Ku:re:sa’s wholesome influence
and extolled Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy in 108 Tamil verses called
Ira:ma:nusa Nu:ththanda:di.
Thus, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy began shaping up reforms
in Sri: Rangam. It was all not over yet. It is hard to listen to good
advice and to change one’s ways accordingly. It is easy to look for
ways to get rid of the source of that advice. There were still many
people and many procedures to be set right, and our Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was more than equal to that task. After all
he had a lot of help too among his a:cha:ryas like Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy and his disciples like Sri: Ku:re:sa.

Q
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Go:shtti:puram—Ready to Undergo Hell
for Universal Welfare
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy wanted to see all, particularly the
temple administrators and staff, to serve the Lord appropriately. For
that, having an impeccable character and meticulous following of the
scriptural injunctions are critical. That will have a good effect upon the
society. Reformed Sri: Rangam could be the model for others.
Even as he was improving the system, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
kept up his scholarship. Under the guidance of Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy,
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy approached other disciples of Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy to further gather precious knowledge and
wisdom.
A great disciple of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy was Sri:
Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy, living in Go:shtti:puram 100 miles away from
Sri: Rangam. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy approached him to get
the precious wisdom of philosophical truths. Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna did
not immediately grace him that wisdom. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy
walked back and forth from Sri: Rangam to Go:shtti:puram 17 times.
Many were astounded by his commitment and the extreme worth of
the manthra:rttham. They despaired that if someone like Sri:
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Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was exerting to such an unimaginable extent
and was yet to get it, then they would never even hope to get that for
themselves and be uplifted. They expressed that to him. The
compassionate Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was moved by their
disconsolation and comforted them that if he were to get the
manthra:rttham, he would certainly share it with all those who were
so deeply interested in getting it.
On the 18th attempt, Sri: Gostti:pu:rna Swamy finally graced Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy with the precious wisdom after taking all
kinds of oaths from him. The jubiliant Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy,
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true to his promise to the people, went atop the go:puram and revealed
the precious thirumanthra. It was not long before someone told Sri:
Swamy
that
Sri:
Go:shttipu:rna
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy disobeyed the a:cha:rya blatantly. Sri:
Go:shttipu:rna
Swamy
was
furious.
Did
not
Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy know of the consequence of displeasing
an a:cha:rya? Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy humbly said that he
was more than willing to suffer the hellish tortures just so that the
millions could be saved from such tortures and quoted,
“bahusantha:pa:th e:kasantha:po: varam.” He is considered even to
this day krupa:ma:thra prasanna:cha:rya or one who is pleased to be
compassionate. It is his own compassion rather than the merit of
others that makes him so kindly disposed towards others.
Overwhelmed with great love, Sri: Go:shttipu:rna Swamy
said, “em perum a:na:re:,” “You became greater than us.” This
became, “Emberuma:na:r,” one of the names of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. A true Sri: Vaishnava is one who is
moved by the distress of another being. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy’s recognition of another’s anguish and his own tenderness
towards all even at the expense of his own eons-long hellish suffering
remains an unparalleled example not just for Sri: Vaishnavism but for
all humanity.
Is it any wonder that Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy’s love and
appreciation for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy knew no bounds? “It
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practice it in real life too. Only you can teach that to my
son, Therka:lwa:n, and mold his character to be a true Sri Vaishnava.”
Saying thus, Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy entrusted his own son’s
education to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy, even though Sri:
Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy was the a:cha:rya and knew more!
Later on too, Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy was ever on the
lookout for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s welfare. Not thinking
of all of this, some ignorantly and rigidly suppose that Sri:
Ra:m:nuja:cha:rya Swamy overstepped the line with his a:cha:rya.
They need to better appreciate how Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy
always had the highest regard for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
and loved him as his own son as further incidents reveal.
In those days, not everyone who wished to be uplifted from the
travails of the world could get the manthram and manthra:rttham.
It is the magnanimity and compassion of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
that opened the doors to liberation for such people, declaring that we
all belong to the Lord. It is predominantly because of this that
we worship Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy in temples today.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—Sharp-tongued &
Sharp-witted A:cha:rya
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy continued to address the temple
administrative issues. He wanted the upacha:ras done to the Lord
and His pariva:ram appropriately as prescribed in the
A:gama Sa:sthras. The archa Lord seems insentient but is not. He
observes all. One should offer upacha:ras to Him only with such faith.
That will lead to taking loving care of the Lord, whether serving
Him healthy food or dressing Him in seasonally appropriate clothing
and so on. It is this attitude reinforced by the A:gama Sa:sthras that
contributes to our spiritual growth and overall well-being of
the society. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy wanted to see this in
practice.
One day Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy noticed that the priests
were taking yogurt and berries to offer to the Lord in
the evening. They both were considered inappropriate for
evening consumption.

Despite

numerous

reminders

and

alerts, such improper practices continued. Some priests just
did not want to correct their mistakes. They were ultimately
discharged from their service. They did not take kindly to that and
began plotting against the very life of none other than Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
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Once Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was given poisoned
thi:rttham. He simply took it as the Lord’s thi:rttham and fortunately
nothing amiss happened. One of the 108 names of Sri: Ra:m:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy,

‘prapi:tha

visha

thi:rttha:mbhaha

prakati:krutha vai:bhavaha’ glorifies this remarkable incident
wherein the poisoned thi:rttham had no effect on him. The priests
were dumbfounded that he came to absolutely no harm. Instead of
realizing their crime and desisting from it, they thought of other
ways of poisoning him.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy used to accept bhiksha,
food offerings, from seven homes. One of the priests made his wife
give Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy poisoned bhiksha. The custom
was to not touch Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy while giving him
the bhiksha. However, unlike any other day, she fell at his feet right
after giving him the bhiksha.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy understood that something was
wrong. As he kept the bhiksha near the riverbank, lost in thought,
a bird partook a little bit of that bhiksha and fell down dead right in
front of him. Later a dog too died for having tasted a few morsels
of this food.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy realized that the priests were
protesting against his temple reforms in this way by trying to eliminate
him. He was not surprised that the priests had stooped so low. He
simply desisted from taking bhiksha all together and went
to Thiruvellarai, a divya de:sam, near Sri: Rangam for a few days.
News spread of this poison attempt on Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy. Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy came to know that Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was not taking any bhiksha.
Concerned, he set out to see Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
Hearing

that

his

a:cha:rya was coming to town, Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy, along with his disciples, came to meet
him on the sandy riverbed of Ka:ve:ri.
It was a hot day. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy prostrated himself
on the hot sand in front of Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy who stood with
pa:dukas. The custom was that unless the a:cha:rya asks the disciple
to get up, the disciple continues in the same sa:shta:nga prana:mam
pose. Since the a:cha:rya did not ask him to get up, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy continued to lay on the burning sand. The
disciples were unable to take the heat themselves. They were watching
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy on the hot sand in surprise. Kida:mbi
A:chcha:n, a disciple of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya, could not bear this
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anymore. He lay on the sand and shifted Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
on top of himself. Even if Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy were to be
in the sa:shta:nga prana:mam pose for long, it would not hurt.
Seeing

this

gesture

of

Kida:mbi

A:chcha:n,

Sri:

Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy asked Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to
get up. Then, Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy said that he was
thrilled

to

see

Kida:mbi

A:chcha:n’s

love

for

Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and that A:chcha:n was fit to prepare the
prasa:dam for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. All along, Sri:
Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy was testing if anyone among the disciples
was reliable beyond doubt to ensure the safety of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Thus, Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy
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satisfied that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy did not have to desist
from bhiksha anymore and that A:chcha:n was good at caring for
his a:cha:rya vigraha or physical well-being.
Another of 108 names of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy,
‘pranatha:rthi hara:cha:rya daththa bhikshaika bho:janaha’
captures this incident. It describes A:chcha:n’s love for
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya that made him fit enough to prepare
prasa:dam for him. A:chcha:n is a unique example of a:cha:rya
nishtta or devotion to a:cha:rya. He was also a great scholar in
nya:ya sa:sthram. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy called him,
Ve:da:ntho:dayana.
Thus, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy faced many challenges, yet
he continued unfazed in his endeavor to properly organize temple
procedures in keeping with the injunctions of the A:gama Sa:sthras.
As the next chapter shows, along with the temple reforms, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy addressed the literary and scholarly needs
of the time as well.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—Transforming
Weaknesses into Strengths
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy continued to associate with Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy, learning much from him. Couple of instances
stand out in the remarkable way, Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy’s behavior
deeply influenced Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya, leaving a lasting impression
upon him. Both the instances involve, Ma:rne:ri Nambi, another dear
disciple of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy and a great friend of Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy.
Once Ma:rne:ri Nambi toured the new house of Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy just before the house warming function was
about to take place. He observed where the kitchen was to be, where
the prasa:dam would be distributed and so on. He was very happy
with everything. Aware of his birth in a lower social order, he knew that
he had to leave the premises before a Ve:dic ceremony could be
conducted as per the customs. He left content and happy for his
friend, Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy. Soon it was time for the
formal Ve:dic ceremony. Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy declared,
“When Nambi, the great devotee and staunch disciple of Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy, has already blessed the house by
stepping in it, there is no further need for the formal
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purificatory ceremony.” Everyone was amazed at Sri: Maha:pu:rna
Swamy’s great regard for Ma:rne:ri Nambi and Ma:rne:ri
Nambi’s humble acceptance of the customary bounds.
At another time, Ma:rne:ri Nambi was ailing. During his
final moments, he expressed his last wish to his friend, Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy, “Dear Periya Nambi! Our a:cha:rya
blessed this body by giving me the Vaishnava di:ksha. Please do
not let this body be compromised in the name of last rites.” Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy assured him and performed bramha me:dha
samska:ra for Ma:rne:ri Nambi. This ritual is reserved for a special
few saintly ones. How could he, a high order bra:mhana, perform
that ritual to someone from the lowest of the low strands of the
society? There was heavy censure against him.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy approached his a:cha:rya, Sri:
Maha:pu:rna Swamy, and humbly sought clarification, “A:cha:rya!
Despite strong objections of all, the elite and the masses, you performed
bramha me:dha samska:ra to Ma:rne:ri Nambi. There must be
some important reason for this. If you think I am qualified to
know this, could you please illuminate me about this?”
Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy said with a hearty smile, “I am not greater
than Lord Ra:ma Who never steps out of the bounds of right behavior.
Ma:rne:ri Nambi is not lower than the bird Jata:yu. Why worry about
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the people who always find fault whether we do something or we do
not do something?” Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was struck by the
nobility of Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy who not only observed the subtle
nuance in Lord Ra:ma’s action of performance of Jata:yu’s last rites
but who also put that wise thought into action by he himself performing
the last rites of the great devotee Ma:rne:ri Nambi. He understood the
importance of making sure that right thinking gets translated into right
action.
Under the guidance of Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy began approaching the other disciples of
Sri:Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy for deeper understanding of the scriptures.
Under Thiruma:lai A:nda:n, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy studied
Namma:zwa:r’s Thiruvaimozi, a poetic composition elucidating
the Lord’s glories and the essence of the Ve:das. He not only grasped
the traditional commentary but offered new insights of his own that
amazed Thiruma:lai A:nda:n too. Under Sri: Vararanga:cha:rya
Swamy, he studied
4000

the

na:la:yira

divya prabandham,

thousand Tamil songs of the a:zwa:rs, considered as

Dravida Ve:da. Even though he was exceptionally gifted
intellectually, he showed to the world that scriptures are best learnt
from an a:cha:rya.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy also decided to provide an
authoritative commentary on divya prabandham and
bramhasu:thram. Consequently, he dived deep into Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy’s Gi:tha:rttha Sangraha, Siddhithrayam,
A:gama Pra:ma:nyam and other texts. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
also made time to teach scriptures to his disciples and other scholars
who approached him. Da:saratthi, Thiru Kurugai Pira:n Pilla:n,
and Vaduganambi are particularly notable among his disciples who
also assisted him in spreading Visishta Adwaitham.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy wanted all, whether learned or
not, to love the Lord and to reap benefit. He strongly believed that
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everyone is eligible to utter the name of the Lord and worship Him. It
is the devotion to the Lord that is important, not the intellectual abilities,
he maintained. The Lord belongs to all—the ignorant, the scholarly,
and the wise—as He Himself declared in the Gi:tha,
“samo:ham sarvabhu:the:shu” ("I am impartial to all"). As a
result, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy made it his mission to
raise the social and spiritual consciousness of the world around him.
One such a person who greatly benefited from Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy’s grace was Dhanurda:sa.
No one is perfect. Everyone has some frailty or the other that
becomes a target of ridicule often. Instead of being ridiculed, if properly addressed, it could be transformed into a great strength. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy proved this in the case of Dhanurda:sa,
who greatly idolized beauty in nature. He used to shield his wife’s
beautiful eyes from the sun by holding an umbrella over her. Seeing
such a public display of his enslavement to the beauty of his wife’s
eyes, people used to mock him. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy directed his gaze to the more beautiful eyes of Lord Rangana:ttha and
molded him into one of the greatest bha:gavathas. Pillai Lo:ka:cha:rya
Swamy, a later a:cha:rya of the 14th century considered Dhanurda:sa’s
exceptional love for the Lord to be on par with that of the a:zwa:rs.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy won over many not only with his
compassionate love but also with his formidable scholarship. While
Dhanurda:sa experienced Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s
tenderheartedness, Yajnamu:rthi came into contact with his sharp
intellect. Yajnamu:rthi was a great but haughty scholar who had won
many debates against well known authorities. Hearing about the
reputation of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy, he came to Sri: Rangam.
Yajnamu:rthi vowed that if he lost to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:ry Swamy, he
would give up his allegiance to ma:ya:va:da and take to Visishta
Adwaitham.
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Here was another opportunity for Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
to win over another potentially great man by showing him the right
way. He took up Yajnamu:rthi’s challenge. The debate was evenly
balanced even after 17 days. That night, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
sought the help of Lord Varadara:ja, “Isn’t it Your responsibility to
safeguard the truths that our elders safely kept for us?” In a dream, the
Lord asked Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to review the precepts
given by his preceptor, Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy.
The next day, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy showed up as usual
for the debate. The difference, however, was in the remarkable
radiance in his face. It did not take long for Yajnamu:rthi to surrender
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to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy. He became his disciple. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy presented him with thridanda sanya:sa
di:ksha. He gave Yajnamu:rthi the name Arula:la Peruma:l
Emberuma:na:r, in recognition of the special grace of the Lord that
won him over.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy did not neglect the future
generations. He began composing various works for their benefit.
Uththara phalguni nakshathram in the month of pha:lguna marks
the incarnation of Mother Sri: Ranga Na:chchiya:r. On that day, Lord
Rangana:ttha visits Mother Sri: Ranga Na:chchiya:r. While they were
together in the mandapam, blessing all, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
paid his obeisance and devoutly presented his gadyathrayam, a
sequence of three poetical works expressing the essence of wisdom
and devotion.
How should one approach the Lord? How should one worship
Him? How should one take the help of Mother Lakshmi? How should
one present one’s helplessness and seek strength? How should one
think of the Divine Couple, their auspicious qualities and so on? All of
these and more are captured in a masterly conversation between Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and the Divine Couple. The gadyathrayam
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guides an ardent aspirant every step of the way across time and place.
In gratitude, in all divya de:sams, the gadyathrayam is chanted by
devotees on the day it was composed, referred to as panguni uththara
thiru na:l even to this day.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy did not forget the three promises
he had made on that day during the last rites of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya
Swamy. He knew he had to make the names of Vya:sa and Para:sara
famous and ensure an authoritative commentary on Nammazwa:r’s
Thiruvaimozi, and Vya:sa’s Bramhasu:thrams. It was time to fulfill
one of the promises—making the names of Vya:sa and Para:sara
famous.
Sri: Ku:re:sa and his wife A:nda:l had twin boys by the grace of
Lord Rangana:ttha. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy named the twins,
Vya:sa and Para:sara. True enough, Para:sara Bhattar’s great
scholarship and devotion visible in his works made his name quite
famous even to this day. His Sri:guna Rathna Ko:sam celebrating
the auspicious qualities of Mother Lakshmi, Sri: Rangara:ja Sthavam
glorifying Lord Rangana:ttha, many Sathakams, Mukthaslo:kams,
Ashtaslo:ki: elucidating the essential meaning of the three manthras,
Sri: Rangana:ttha Stho:thram, Sri:bhagavad Guna Darpanam,
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a commentary on Sri: Vishnu Sahasra Na:ma Stho:thram, and a
commentary in the maniprava:la style to Kaisika Pura:nam are his
famous works.
It was time to fulfill the second promise by ensuring a proper
commentary on Nammazwa:r’s Thiruvaimozi. Hitherto, select few
used to learn the core text from their a:cha:rya. There were no
standard

written

commentaries.

As

a

result

there

were

diverse interpretations, some bordering on parody too. For
instance, Thiruvaimozi 2.4 deals with the a:zwa:r na:yika
crying out, “Narasimha!” in deep anguish as the poet is unable to bear
the separation from the Lord. Some people started uttering
“Narasimha” in the same vein as they would when faced with natural
disasters like floods—with fear.
Seeing how such frivolous gestures might seem funny initially but
will totally distort the meaning for coming generations, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy decided that it was time to bring out a
standard,

comprehensive

on Namma:zwa:r’s
his

but

Thiruvaimozi.

compact
He

commentary

asked

one

of

talented disciples, Thiru Kurugai Pira:n Pilla:n, to compose such a

commentary keeping the 6000 verse Sri:VishnuPura:nam in mind and
similarly
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coming up with 6000 grandha commentary—A:ra:yirappadi. A
grandha consists of 32 syllables just like the anushtup
chhandas in Sanskrit.
Incredibly, Thiru Kurugai Pira:n Pilla:n did come up with a
wondrous and succinct commentary.It captured the essence of the
Ve:das and articulated the core of the Sri: Vaishnava samprada:yam or

Visishta Adwaitham. The philosophical and artistic beauty of the
work was thus wholesome and enjoyable at the same time. It became
the guiding one for the later four commentaries on Thiruvaimozi. It
was the foundation for all commentaries on the rest of the divya
prabandhams as well.
Often referred to as dra:vida ve:da:ntham, the divya
prabandham and the commentary had no restrictions as to who could
or could not study them. As its name clarifies, the language was local
and the content was t h e Ve:dic philosophy. In other words,
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was making the Ve:da:ntha
concepts accessible to lay people without compromising the strict
rules and regulations associated with Ve:da:ntha. Since both the
Sanskrit Ve:da:ntha and Tamil prabandhams deal with the same
concepts, they are together called Ubhaya Veda:ntham. Thus, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy fulfilled the second promise given to Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy.
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Thus did Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy transform the intellectual
climate of his day in addition to restoring the temples in and around Sri:
Rangam. Gradually, he began to turn his attention to other centers in
need of help as well.
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Thirumala—A:cha:rya even to the Lord
A:zwa:rs glorified the Lord on the Ve:nkata Hills in
their pa:surams or Tamil songs. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s
maternal uncle, Sri:sailapu:rna Swamy had been here doing
thi:rttha kainkaryam to the Lord upon the wish of his own
a:cha:rya, Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy. In fact, the Lord became a
little boy and addressing the elderly devotee as tha:tha, asked him
to get water from A:ka:sa Ganga that He created right there rather
than from the distant Pa:pa Vina:sanam. Sri:sailapu:rna Swamy
came to known as Tha:tha:cha:rya after this. He was a great
scholar of Sri: Ra:ma:yanam.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy too wanted to worship the Lord
Who had come for us and was at Thirumala in an archa form.
He wanted to serve Sri:sailapu:rna Swamy too and learn the
precious insights pertaining to Sri: Ra:ma:yanam. He set out with his
disciples to do so. He walked all the way to Thirumala, shedding his
grace on many along the way. After reaching the foothills of
Thirumala, he hesitated to go up the hill since he considered the hills
to be too sacred to be stepped on. He remained at the foothills.
Many a devotee urged him to go up the hills, saying, “The Lord
on top of those hills has to be served. Great devotees like you should
do mangala:sa:sanam to the Lord by chanting the auspicious
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blessings.” Instead of asking for something or the other of interest from
the Lord, the true devotee is ever on the lookout for the Lord’s interest.
Such a one wishes the Lord well, and by doing so, wishes all the worlds
well too. This is what doing mangala:sa:sanam to the Lord entails.
Obliging the request of bha:gavathas, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy decided to go up the hills but wanted to do so without stepping
on them. He did that by tying a cloth to cushion his knees as he used
them, instead of his feet, to move around on the rocky hills. Where he
rested, tired by the climb, there is a deity of his known as Thro:va
Bha:shyaka:ra, which when translated from Telugu is, “Bha:shyaka:ra
on the way.” He visited the shrines of Lord Vara:haswamy and of Lord
Ve:nkate:swara (Ba:la:ji). He composed Ve:da:rttha Sangraha, a prose
treatise expounding the true swaru:pa, gunas etc. of the Lord, with
ample supporting evidence from the Ve:das. It captures the essence of
the Upanishads. By giving a discourse on it in the presence of Lord
Ve:nkate:swara, he ‘taught’ this text to Him and thereby became His
a:cha:rya.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy then returned to Sri: Rangam. He
wanted to develop better access to Thirumala and make everyone
aware of its prominence. He sent his disciple, Anantha:lwa:n, to the
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forested area of Thirumala to do all the upacha:rams to Lord
Ve:nkate:swara in the archa form there.
Anantha:lwa:n braved the wilderness and cultivated a beautiful
garden near the temple in Thirumala. He dug a pond and named it
Ra:ma:nuja Pushkarini. He used to make lovely garlands to offer the
Lord. Another great devotee, Thirumala Nambi (also called
Sri:sailapu:rna), too used to serve the Lord by doing the thi:rttha
kainkaryam or offering water for the daily temple rituals. As Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy wished, there were more structured
upacha:ras to the Lord and more and more people were getting
attracted to the Lord and to Thirumala.
Thirumala was gradually becoming prominent. It began to attract
not only the ones who were happy to serve Lord Ve:nkate:swara at
the site sacred to Sri:manna:ra:yana, but also lured others who wanted
to manipulate it all to serve their own selfish purposes. These
manipulators were both inside and outside the temple administration
and were getting some success in portraying the Lord not as a form of
Vishnu, the Supreme Lord, but as some de:vatha. They were
beginning to interfere with even with the daily rituals dedicated to the
Lord.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had been getting the news about
these affairs through Anantha:lwa:n and had been waiting for an
opportune time to establish for good that the Lord Ve:nkate:swara at
Thirumala is indeed an archa form of none other than Sri:manna:ra:yana.
Soon such an opportunity presented itself.
Upon receiving numerous petitions to change the Vishnu worship
at Thirumala, the king of the land, Ya:davara:ja, invited all scholars to
present their evidence from scriptures so that he could officially proclaim
if the archa at Thirumala was the Lord Himself or some de:vatha. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy cited evidence from the 11 Pura:nas and
another scripture called Se:sha Dharma to prove beyond doubt that
the archa there was the Lord Himself, the Spouse of Maha:lakshmi.
Some asked, “How can Vishnu be without sankha and chakra?”
Sri Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy narrated the story of the Lord lending
them to King Thondama:n who decided not to return them. The Lord
then said that a devotee in the future will present Him with sankha and
chakra. Still the scholars wanted all the weapons associated with all
the de:vathas be put in front of the deity and if the Lord is truly Vishnu,
He should hold sankha and chakra. Accordingly all the weapons were
kept, and the next morning, the Lord did appear with sankha and
chakra!
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Since it is the a:cha:rya who presents sankha and chakra, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy gave them to the Lord and established
proper procedures to serve the Lord with appropriate upacha:rams.
He required that all archakas to have pancha samska:ram and
be initiated into the Vaishnava ways so that they could conduct the
worship as per the A:gama Sa:sthras. He also empowered
Anantha:lwa:n to take the necessary action against anyone
responsible, whether priests or administrators, for disruptions
in

the

set

procedures

for upacha:ras. This fortunate

Anantha:lwa:n also received special mercy from the Lord and
Mother—it was because of him that the Lord on the Hills has
karpu:ram on his chin and Mother was caught in the garden and 77

later lovingly and ceremoniously given back to the Lord.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy saw that bramho:thsavams to
the Lord were being done at in Thirupathi foothills, not the Thirumala
hill. Only the dhwaja:ro:hana and dhwaja:varo:hanam, which
signify the opening and closing ceremonies of bramho:thsavams, were
conducted in the Lord’s presence in Thirumala. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy arranged for proper roads, ma:da vi:dhis, around the temple
in Thirumala so that the processions of the deities and other ceremonies
of bramho:thsavams could be conducted conveniently there on the
Hill. He got houses too to be built for the archakas there near
the temple. He also made sure that the a:ra:dhana and uthsavas
were first performed for Lord Vara:ha and then to Lord
Ve:nkate:swara.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy also presented Lord Sri:niva:sa
with an ornament—an image of

dwibhuja Lakshmi (Mother

Lakshmi with two hands) as a pendent to wear around His neck. Every
Friday, She is to receive special abhishe:kam. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy prophesied that this would bring great wealth to the temple.
Sure enough it has been doing that!
Sanya:sis are of various categories, based on their di:ksha or
levels of commitment to the ritual and philosophical components of
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their faith. Some of their practices give a glimpse into their category.
Generally, thridandi sanya:sis are given three—dandam or wooden
staff, ka:sha:yam or saffron robes, and kamandalu or container.
Some are given just one—ka:sha:yam—at the time of initiation into
the di:ksha. They are called e:ka:ngis.
Sri Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy selected one e:ka:ngi who had
the required detachment from the worldly hankerings of amassing
personal wealth and fame and so on and made him the overseer of the
temple operations, calling him, Vishwakse:na Jeeyar. Like
Vishwakse:na in the Supreme Abode, this Jeeyar at this divya de:sam
would be competently and devoutly care for the Lord and the temple.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy recognized that unless the priests and
temple administrators were of impeccable character, the temple cannot
step up to its role of guiding the society responsibly.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy thus systematized the temple
administration, established the necessary infrastructure, appointed the
right people, ensured clear procedures and did whatever was necessary
so that people could resort to the Lord in the temples and lead a
fulfilled life balancing their worldly and spiritual pursuits, benefiting
from the ageless, venerable Ve:dic way of life.

Q
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Ka:smi:r—Saraswathi Confers the Title,
“Bha:shyaka:ra”
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy returned to Sri: Rangam. He
engaged with Sri: Ku:re:sa and others of his caliber in deep, scholarly
conversations. He composed Gi:tha:bha:shyam, Gadyathrayam,
and Ve:da:ntha Di:pam. He had earlier written Ve:da:rttha Sangraha.
He wished to work on bramhasu:thrams even more deeply and to
write a definitive commentary on them. For that, he wanted to consult
Bo:dha:yana’s work called Bo:dha:yana Vruththi that is considered
to be the most authoritative exposition on it. Bo:dha:yana was the
e:ka:ntharitha prasishya, or the fourth in the line of disciples, of Sri:
Ve:da Vya:sa. As a result, this scholar was reputed to have got the
intricate meanings of bramhasu:thrams revealed directly by Sri: Ve:da
Vya:sa himself. That work was in Sa:rada: Pi:ttam, Ka:smi:r. He
decided to go there.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy took his select disciples and en
route Ka:smi:r visited many a divya de:sam across the Indian
subcontinent, glorifying the Lord at Pushkaram, Dwa:raka, Praya:ga,
Gaya, Naimisa:ranyam, Ayo:dhya, and Mukthina:ttha among many
others. He also kept winning debates and bringing the essence of the
Ve:dic culture through Visishta Adwaitham.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy then reached Ka:smi:r and paid
a visit to the famous Sa:rada: Pi:ttam. One day, there was a scholarly
debate going on in the presence of the divine mother. Mother Saraswathi
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appeared and expressed that She wanted to hear Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s interpretation of the verse from
Chcha:ndyo:gya Upanishad, “thasya yattha:
kapya:sam pundari:kam e:vam akshini:” Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy gave his interpretation that delighted Mother Saraswathi so
much that she gave him the deity of Hayagri:va and the title,
Bha:shyaka:ra or Exemplary Commentator.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy stayed there for a while and closely
studied Bodha:yana’s Vruththi. The intellectually gifted Sri: Ku:re:sa
too studied the manuscript along with Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy.
They discussed the material thoroughly, resolving subtle complexities.
Together, they garnered all that was necessary for an authoritative
exposition and commentary on bramhasu:thrams. Sri: Bha:shyam
was beginning to take shape. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy was ready
to go back to Sri: Rangam to begin composing it.
On the way to Sri: Rangam, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and
his disciples visited other places of pilgrimage like Pu:ri and Sri:Ku:rmam.
There was confusion about the true identity of the deity at Sri: Ku:rmam.
The archakas were worshipping the deity as Siva. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy said that He was Vishnu and invited the
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archakas to be in east and worship Him as Siva. If the deity is not
Vishnu, there will be no change—the deity will remain as He is, the
worship will continue as it has been. If the deity is Vishnu, He will turn
towards Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy in west.
Sure enough, as Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy prayed from west
and the archakas from east, and the deity turned towards west!
Everyone was amazed and accepted the identity of Sri: Ku:rmana:ttha
as Vishnu. Seeing that the Lord had turned towards west, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy installed another dhwaja sthambha there.
Thus, there are two dhwaja sthambhas in that temple even to this day
to mark this event.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy also ensured proper a:ra:dhana
along with uthsavas to glorify the Lord at Sri: Ku:rmam. He gave
panchasamska:ram to all the archakas there and initated them into
the Vaishnava worship as per A:gama Sa:shthras. He next visited
Lord Sri: Vara:ha Lakshmi Narasimha in Simha:chala. He stayed there
for a few days and guided the devotees to further enhance their service
to the Lord. Then he came to Thirumala again for the third time.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya had visited Thirumala twice already. During
his first visit to Thirumala, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy presented
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his Ve:da:rttha Sangraha to Lord Sri:niva:sa. He closely observed
the temple procedures. He initiated the flower upacha:ra for the Lord.
Upon his second visit, he established the identity of the Lord at
Thirumala and offered Him His signature insignia—sankha and chakra
and na:mam. He developed the area around the temple by building
proper streets, buildings, and so on. He facilitated the performance of
bramho:thsavams and plated the a:nanda nilaya vima:na with
gold. He appointed one e:ka:ngi, Vishwakse:na Jeeyar, as the chief
officer of the temple administration. In this third visit, he accomplished
even more as he stayed on for about a year.
In Chidambaram was a divya de:sam called
Thillai Thiruchithraku:tam. This had been glorified by
Kulase:khara a:zwa:r and Thirumangai a:zwa:r in their pa:surams or
Tamil songs respectively. Sri: Go:vindara:ja Peruma:l was the
presiding deity of that temple. The forests that are abundant in short,
thick trees that growing near the streams rushing towards the sea are
called Thillai vana or Thillai forest. Because of the large forest
growth, this place came to be known as Thillai Thiru Chiththira
Ku:tam . The a:zwa:rs too referred to this divya de:sam as Thillai
Thiru Chiththira Ku:tam in their pa:surams when they glorified the
Lord here.
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In Thillai Thiru Chiththira Ku:tam is a place called Chidambaram.
An incident captured in the kshe:thrapura:nam or the scripture that
deals with the place, mentions that Siva and Pa:rvathi approached
Vishnu to judge their dance performance. This is the place where Vishnu
decided that Siva was a better dancer than Pa:rvathi. Hence,
Siva stands in front of Vishnu here. The reigning Cho:la king,
Kulo:ththunga, feared that leaving Vishnu’s deity there intact would
remind everyone that Vishnu is superior enough to judge Siva and
that diminished the worth of Siva. Therefore, he decided that the
standing Vishnu, Go:vindara:ja, should not remain in the
temple. When devotion becomes fanatic, it makes one irrational.
Having desecrated the temple, the king placed the mu:la vigraha
of Chidambaram’s Vishnu temple as a step leading to the temple of
Lord Siva. He proclaimed that everyone had to step on it to worship
Lord Siva or face death. One old lady refused and was brought before
the king. She was sentenced to death. As a last wish, she wished to
speak to the king. She told him that the real reason she did not step on
the vigraha was that she would have to look at it and that she did not
even want to do that. Struck by her reasoning, he pardoned her and
ordered the vigraha to be put in the sea.
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Knowing that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was in Thirumala
at that time, the priests had secretly transferred the uthsava vigrahas
or the procession deities there and sought his aid. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was grieved to hear about the attack on
the temple and the sending to the sea the presiding deity of one of the
108 divya de:sams. He wanted to maintain the number by
constructing another temple somewhere and consecrating these
procession deities there and getting a new mu:la vigraha or the main
deity.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s disciple-king, Yadavara:ya was
more than willing to get a new temple complex built. After building it,
he named the temple complex complete with broad streets, compound
walls, go:purams and mandapams as Ra:ma:nujapuram. Believing
that the Lord wanted to repose on the sea, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy got made a new, majestic mu:la vigraha in the reposing pose.
He then included His pariva:ram there. This took time.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy made good use of the time while
the sculptors were working at the deity. He approached Sri: Sailapu:rna
Swamy, another disciple of Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy, for getting
precious, deeper insights into Sri: Ra:ma:yanam. The epic is
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captivating even to a novice unversed with the beauties of literature
and depths of philosophy. How much more would the epic delight
connoisseurs and enlightened seers like these two a:cha:ryas! There
the two loved diving deep into the ocean of joy that Sri: Ra:ma:yana
was for them and bringing to surface precious pearls of wisdom and
special insights. 18 a:vruththis of Sri: Ra:ma:yanam were presented
in 18 ways, revealing the deeper inner meaning. The essence of this
has been summarized as Go:vinda Ra:ji:ya Vya:khya:nam in Sri:
Ra:ma:yana Ko:sam that has been published by our organization,
A:cha:rya Pi:ttam.
Once, as Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and Sri: Sailapu:rna
Swamy, also called Thirumala Nambi, were appreciating the subtleties
of Vibhi:shana Sarana:gathi, something extraordinary happened. Some
people brought the diorama of exactly the same scene! Long ago,
there was a devotee called Viswambhara in Kuruviththurai, on the
bank of river Kruthama:la near Madhurai, loved that scene from Sri:
Ra:ma:yana and had that captured beautifully in the deity form: Angada,
standing next to Sugri:va, could be seen with his finger pointed at the
sky, indicating his apprehension of the presence of Vibhi:shana in the
sky. The expression seemed to say, “We have to take good care of
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our Ra:ma. This ra:kshasa is not to be trusted.” Next to the Lord was
Lakshamana with his hands folded in deference to the Lord. Hanuma:n
was on the side, with his right hand covering his mouth, an expression
of humility when speaking to a venerable person. He seemed to say,
“Since You wish to know, Lord Ra:ma, here is my opinion. Vibhi:shana
can be trusted.”
A fire accident burned down the place housing these deities.
Fortunately, people were able to safely retrieve the deities from the
fire. At that moment, one of the devotees said in a trance that the Lord
wanted to go to Thirumala. Taking that as the Lord’s wish, a few
people brought the deities there at the time when the two a:cha:ryas
were discussing the same scene. They were thrilled to see the Lord
grace them so in the archa form. Since Mother Si:tha’s deity form
was not included in that group, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy got the
deity done and added that to the group. Then he consecrated them for
regular worship and annual kalya:nam in the main temple at Thirumala.
These deities can be seen even today at the temple.
Additionally, there stands today a temple at Alipiri, the place where
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and Sri:sailapur:na Swamy used to
meet for studying Sri: Ra:ma:yanam. Sri:sailapu:rna Swamy would
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come down from the Hill after completing his kainkaryam to the Lord.
In the meantime, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy would attend to his
duties and be present to receive the a:cha:rya at Alipiri. This is also
the place where appeared the Lord’s feet for Sri:sailapu:rna Swamy,
who could not bear the separation from the Lord even for a few hours.
Later, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy consecrated the deities of
a:zwa:rs, who did not go up the Hill but glorified the Lord from the
foothills.
Yet another issue thatSri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy addressed
was regarding Lord Yo:ga Narasimha Swamy in the Thirumala temple
complex. Apprehensive that Lord Yo:ga Narasimha was in an ugra or
aggressive mood and considering worship of such a form of the Lord
to be inauspicious, the priests left the deity on the western side of the
pushkarini, unattended. Observing this, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
wanted the deity reinstalled for worship since Lord Narasimha was
the kshe:thra:dhipathi of Thirumala and neglecting the deity would
not be propitious. To address the fears of the priests, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy made sure that the consecrated deity of
Lord Narasimha now faced west towards a:nanda nilaya vima:nam.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy finally completed the task of
consecrating the deity of Go:vindaraja Peruma:l. He also consecrated
Sri: Go:da De:vi to the right of Go:vindara:ja Peruma:l. He made sure
that the same uthsavas that were performed at Lord Sri:niva:sa temple
on the Hill were duly performed for Govindara:ja Peruma:l as well. To
faciliate that, he changed the dates so that there would be no conflict
and devotees could attend uthsavas at both places. He also made
certain that the same pa:surams of Kulase:khara and Thirumangai
a:zwa:rs dedicated to the glory of the Lord at Thillaichithraku:tam,
now consecrated as Lord Go:vindara:ja in Thirupathi, were sung in
the presence of Lord Sri:niva:sa too. Just as prophesied in the Vara:ha
Pura:nam, “Go:vinda:ya nithyam Sri:niva:sa:ya namaha,” Lord
Sri:niva:sa on the Hill and Lord Go:vindara:ja at the foothills together
harmoniously shed Grace upon the devotees.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had also been working on Sri:
Bha:shyam, the promised commentary on Bramhasu:thras, while in
Thirumala at that time. Sri: Ku:re:sa had been assisting him too. They
discussed if the ji:va’s swaru:pam is predominantly of
se:shathwam or of jna:thruthwam. Seemingly simple or a mere
word play, this is on deeper thought a profound question.
Therefore, Sri:
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Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy sent Sri: Ku:re:sa to the a:cha:rya expert
in Sa:shthras, Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy to resolve it. The a:cha:rya
resolved it for them by declaring that se:shathwam is predominant
and cited a:zwa:r’s adiye:nulla:n and other related pa:surams.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy presented this idea as se:shathwe:
sathi jna:thruthwam in his work.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy thus spent more than a year at
Thirumala and was ready to return to Sri: Rangam to complete his
work, Sri: Bha:shyam, that he had been working on and off during
his Thirumala stay. Sri: Sailapu:rna Swamy gave the deities of Lord
Ra:ma and pariva:ram that he has been worshipping daily to Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy along with a disciple, Go:vinda:cha:rya, a
student who has been attending Sri: Sailapu:rna Swamy.

Q
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Me:lko:te—Miracles Do Happen
The political and cultural climate in Sri: Rangam was not conducive
for spreading the message of Visishta Adwaitham. The reigning Cho:la
king wanted to brook no thought that anyone other than Lord Siva
might be Supreme. His intolerance led to many disasters and made
him sick enough to be commonly called as Krimikantta since he was
suffering from throat cancer. He had been watching Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy jealously, noting that he had been
successfully salvaging Vaishnava culture that the king had been trying
to destroy. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had also built a huge temple
complex to house the uthsava vigrahas of the Chidambaram temple
in Thirupathi. Moreover, he had been successfully spreading the
message of Lord Vishnu’s supremacy by citing the Ve:das. He was
accepted as a great authority by scholars and commoners alike. The
king felt threatened by him.
To make matters worse, one of his courtiers, called Na:lu:ra:n,
had his own personal reasons to transform the king’s insecurity into
anger against Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. He counseled the king
that destroying a Sri: Vaishnava temple was ineffective as long as the
champion of Sri: Vaishnavism and a temple-builder was unharmed.
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Lord Vishnu could brook an insult directed at Him but not at his
bha:gavatha, so the best way to get back at Him is to hurt Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. The king then decided to see this Swamy
in his court in Chidambaram. He sent his guards to bring him to the
city under the pretext of debating with fellow scholars.
When the royal summons came, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
was in anushtta:nam or his daily worship. Sri: Ku:re:sa stepped in,
impersonating Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Before doing so, he
alerted Da:saratthi and a few other senior disciples of the impending
danger and urged them to take good care of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy and to go to Karna:taka that was under Ho:yasa:las. The vassal
kings, Kalya:na Cha:lukyas, were hostile to the Cho:las and were
ruling Thondanu:r and surrounding areas. Saying so and bidding them
farewell, Sri: Ku:re:sa was ready to leave with the Cho:la guards. The
old and frail Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy too accompanied him. Suspecting
some foul play by the king, Aththuzha:yamma, Sri Maha:pu:rna
Swamy’s daughter, also followed them.
In the court, in the presence of other scholars, the king demanded
Sri: Ku:re:sa and Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy to agree that Lord Siva
was supreme by signing Siva:th paratharam na:sthi. Initially, they
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tried to debate and to present scriptural evidence in support of their
view. Soon they realized the futility of it. Sri: Ku:re:sa wrote on the
other side, dro:nam asthi thathah param. The measure, dro:nam is
four times larger than the measure sivam, it meant. The infuriated king
ordered them both to be blinded. Aththuza:yamma was left all by
herself to guide them both back from Chidambaram to Sri: Rangam.
While Sri: Ku:re:sa gave his eyes for the samprada:yam by protecting
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and survived, Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy
left his earthly body soon after the incident, while returning to Sri:
Rangam in AD 1102 at the age of 105.
The respect and loyalty that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy
commanded was astounding indeed. His a:cha:ryas and disciples alike
were ready to lay down their lives for him and for the cause of Visishta
Adwaitham. Neither Sri: Maha:pu:rna Swamy nor Sri: Ku:re:sa second
guessed themselves or regretted for doing what they did for the cause
they believed in. There was no dearth of support for Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy despite the risk of angering even the king.
This speaks to the way Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was the real
king who ruled the hearts of the people.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy did not know that the soldiers
had come for him and that the other two had gone with them. By the
time he knew, it was too late. Moreover, he was urged to not expose
himself and thus lay to waste the sacrifice of his a:cha:rya and disciple.
Given the political influence of the Cho:las, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy agreed that going west towards Karnata:ka that was under
the rule of Kalya:ni Cha:lukyas was the best strategy to employ.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy left for Thondanu:r immediately
along with a few disciples. Along the way, he met with forest dwellers
and other communities who deeply loved him and were ready to do
anything

for

him.

A

notable

one

among

them

was

Che:la:nchala:mba (Kongil Pira:tti) . She had once received his
sandals when she was in Sri: Rangam. Ever since, she had been
worshipping them. When Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and his
disciples had come incognito, she recognized the Swamy by looking
at his feet! All these people were under the guidance of Nalla:n
Chakravarthi, a disciple of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. They
ensured safe transit to the region of Thondanu:r.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy reached the hill of Me:lko:te and
had the darsanam of Lord Narasimha. There he also saw Ve:da
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Pushkarini. That is also the place sacred to Sri: Daththa:thre:ya.
Sri:mad Bha:gavatham mentions Sri Daththa:thre:ya as one of those
responsible for the protection of the Ve:das. He is best known for
being the first thridandi sanya:si in history. Later thridandi sanya:sis
follow the tradition of offering their danda ka:sha:yam at his feet and
using them whenever they visit Me:lko:te. They feel divinely energized
by that. Sri: R:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy too came out of incognito and
took to his thridanda ka:sha:yam here.
In Thondanu:r, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy met with his
disciple, Thondanu:r Nambi, and got an insight into the state of affairs.
Thondanu:r Nambi was a high official of the royal court. Through him,
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy came to know that the royal family
was distressed about the spirit-possessed princess. The A:rha (jaina
munis) influence was strong in the royal family and court. However,
Sri: Vaishnava roots were still alive. While rich in natural resources,
the land suffered droughts and floods that were negatively impacting
the royal treasury. One of the queens of the king Bitti De:va was
Vaishnava and staunchly supported of Sri: Vaishnava causes.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was looking for thirumanka:ppu,
the white clay used for wearing the pundram and thilakam. He
dreamt that he saw the thirumanka:ppu along with an archa form
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of the Lord near a thulasi:vanam. Surprisingly, when he
went there with this disciples who dug around a little, he did
find both thirumanka:ppu and the archa form of the Lord.
The 6 foot archa was of Thiruna:ra:yana Peruma:l, the
presiding deity of an ancient temple that was destroyed many
decades back. The archa form was strikingly attractive and
intact.

Hearing from Thondanu:r Nambi that a new Swamy was in town
and that he had prior success in treating a case similar to the princess’s,
the king with his queens and chief courtiers approached Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy for help. Even as the Swamy came, the
possessed princess calmed down. The touch of his foot cured her
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completely. The spirit had said that as it would leave the princess, the
branch in the garden would break. Sure enough, the telltale sign of the
breaking of the branch confirmed to all the onlookers that the princess
was miraculously cured.
The royal family was grateful to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
They had even more to be grateful about soon. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy had an idea to address the drought-flood problem. They could

build a dam to collect the water and use that water later as needed.
The idea worked. The dam was built. Water was collected—the king
named the lake as Thirumala Ra:ya Sa:gar. The drought-flood problem
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was addressed. Economic prosperity made people happy. This is
another indication of the many gifts of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy—
of his knowledge of science and engineering. However, the A:rha court
was beginning to resent Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy’s growing
influence—both the royal family and common people adored him.
The Ar:ha elders challenged Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to a
public debate. 10,000 A:rhas were to debate him. The terms of the
debate were that the loser would surrender to the faith of the winner.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy accepted. A curtain separated Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy from the A:rhamunis. There were a couple
of crucial reasons for the existence of that curtain. First, custom forbids a sansya:si from directly beholding a digambara or the unclothed
one, so A:rhamunis, many of whom were digambaras, could not be in
the direct presence of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Secondly, the
best practice was to use a curtain to separate debaters to prevent
strong emotions to spark a volatile situation.
The debate went on for 18 days. Many witnesses vowed that
they saw Swamy turn into a thousand hooded A:di Se:sha and
miraculously debated with all. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy won and
all, including the royal family, embraced Sri: Vaishnavism. The king
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was renamed as Vishnuvardhana. It did not take much for Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to convince them to rebuild a temple for
Thiruna:ra:yana Peruma:l that had recently been unearthed.
The temple was built in the year bahudha:nya, in the month
makara, in the thitthi chathurdasi, on Thursday, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy performed the prathistta of the deity and
called Him Lord Thiru Na:ra:yana Peruma:l. He called that area as
Thiruna:ra:yanapuram. He instructed that Thiruvaimozi 4.1
pa:surams should be chanted since they deal with the place that has
the same name—Thiru Na:ra:yanapuram.
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However, there was no uthsava vigraha to conduct uthsavas
for the Lord. The king told Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy that he had
a diamond crown that his dynasty has been preserving and wondered
if it belonged to the uthsava vigraha of the Lord. Upon further
enquiries, it came to light that the uthsava vigraha changed hands
because of a series of conquests and most likely was with the Delhi
Sultha:n.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy decided to go to Delhi to retrieve
the vigraha. The king too wanted to come with all his military strength
to aid Swamy to reclaim the vigraha. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
said that he did not want to display any physical prowess. He was
certain that the Lord will aid him in his efforts. The upper caste people
were uncomfortable to accompany Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to
the impure land of mle:chchas, but the rest unhesitatingly and
unconditionally followed him to Delhi. To recognize this, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy later created for them the position of
kombina chelva—the one who heralds the starting ceremony of the
Peruma:l thiruvi:dhi or the street procession. The custom is still
followed even today.
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Hearing about Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy coming to town
with a large retinue, the curious Sulth:an readily granted him audience.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy said, “We come in peace. We
wish to take back our Lord with us. May it pleaseYour Majesty to
grant our wish.”
The Sultha:n replied, “We are very generous. Call for your Lord.
If He is the Supreme Lord and your Lord comes to you, we will send
Him with you with all royal honors.”
True enough, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy called the vigraha
came walking to him to the utter astonishment of all. Overwhelmed
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy addressed Him as ‘Sampathkuma:ra.’
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The Sultha:n came down from his high seat and bowing to Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy, humbly said, “O Saint! I bow down to
you. You are dear to the Lord indeed!”
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy responded, “Be true to your word,
O Sultha:n. Our Lord has come to us to go back with us in peace.”
The Sultha:n bowed down again and said, “We stand by our word,
O Saint. We will arrange for a royal escort for Your Lord and you and
your followers. Rest assured, O Saint!” He then sent the vigraha with
all royal honors.
In the meantime, the princess came to know that the vigraha that
she loved more dearly than her life had been given away by her father
to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy who had taken it to Me:lko:te.
Distraught, she begged to be sent to Me:lko:te if the vigraha cannot
be brought to her. The Sultha:n let her go. However, by the time she
reached Me:lko:te, the consecration ceremony of Sampathkuma:ra had
already been completed. People were celebrating grandly. They loved
seeing their Lord Sampathkuma:ra sporting the diamond crown! Even
today, once a year in pha:lguna Sampathkuma:ra is decorated with
the diamond crown and glorified in the festive vairamudi uthsava.
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The princess tried to rush into the temple to her Lord. When she
was stopped and told that she could only behold Him from the
threshold, she simply dropped down dead, unable to bear the
separation. Everyone was utterly bewildered. They had only heard of
a go:pi who died when barred to go to meet Lord Krushna in
dwa:para yuga. That in itself seemed to be a miracle. Now they saw
something similar happen right in front of their eyes.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy said, “Only someone with
Lakshmi amsa can give up life rather than bear separation from the
Lord. We shall respect her love for the Lord. Let her receive all the
honors at par with Lakshmi. Let us call her Bi:bi Na:chchiya:r. Let
her be a part of our worship.” Even today, the local people,
including muslims, visit a shrine of Hogar Amma, which means
“Outsider Lady” in Hasakiri, a hill nearby Me:lko:te. All
indications are that the “Outsider” is none but the princess who had
come for Sampathkuma:ra.
Not merely permitting a mle:chcha girl into the temple but
declaring her to be on par with Mother Lakshmi is quite unthinkable
even to the most revolutionary mind. The compassion and courage
that went into making her a part of regular worship and the acceptance
of it by all remains yet another miracle and a testimony to the
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extraordinarily
exceptional character of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.

Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy worked hard to uplift the
downtrodden people, many of whom had followed him to Delhi to get
Sampathkuma:ra back from the Sultha:n. He gave them
pancha samska:ram, taught them rules and regulations to live a
disciplined and fulfilling life, enabled them to see the Lord in the temple,
and gave them an honorable place in society. He called them
Thirukkulaththa:r. Thus, he addressed the unhealthy practice of
untouchability and reintegrated them into the reformed society.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy established 52 Sri: Vaishnava
families in the service of the Lord. He personally mentored them for
12 years, showing them the processes and procedures of Peruma:l
a:ra:dhana or worship. At this time, he also sent Da:saratthi to perform
prathishtta of the Lord in four other places. These along with
Thiruna:ra:yana (Me:lko:te)

came to be called as Pancha

Na:ra:yanas:1. Nambi Na:ra:yana 2. Thiru Na:ra:yana 3. Vi:ra
Na:ra:yana 4. Vijaya Na:ra:yana, and 5. Ki:rthi Na:ra:yana. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy thus established more centers to guide
the people there.
Me:lko:te came to be known as jna:na mandapam for various
reasons: 1. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy finished his Sri: Bha:shyam.
With this, he not only fulfilled the third and final promise to Sri:
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Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy but also offered a treasurey of jna:nam for
all times to come. 2. The main purpose of jna:nam is to serve the
Lord devoutly, realizing that we all have equal right and responsibility
to be in His service irrespective of caste, creed or anything else. This
message of equality had come out really loud and clear from here as
even the downtrodden had been let into the temple a thousand years
ago, that too with the honorable responsibility of blowing the trumpet
as the procession deity comes out for pradakshina, when
untouchability was a common practice.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—Guiding through Glorious
Lineage
One day, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy received news that the
oppressive Cho:la king, Kulo:thunga, died in AD 1117. The next king,
Vikrama Cho:la, was not prejudiced against Vaishnavas unlike the
earlier king. On the other hand, Vikrama Cho:la was eager to set things
right. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy took this as a sign that he should
now go to Sri: Rangam. However, the people at Me:lko:te were in no
mood to let him go. Seeing them thus determined, he graced them with
an archa form of his, saying that he would remain ever with them in
that form. This archa form is called thamar uganda thirume:ni
because the disciples themselves loving sought this deity form of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. This is still worshipped in Me:lko:te even
to this day. After giving elaborate instructions about temple management
and other relevant matters, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy started for
Sri: Rangam after having spent close to 17 years in Karna:taka. He
was about hundred years old.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy finally reached Sri: Rangam after
an absence of almost two decades. He was grandly received,
with streets packed with people welcoming him in joy. The new
king,
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Vikrama Cho:la, too was present with the Pa:ndya king as well and
humbly surrendered to Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. He promised
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy that there will no longer be any
persecution and that he will enforce no authority on temples. The
crowds cheered. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy blessed the new king,
and the king soon earned the title, Akalankacho:la, for having washed
off the kalanka or stain that his father had brought to the dynasty. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy delegated the temple authority to Da:saratthi.
Sri: Rangam was indeed thrilled to have Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
back.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and Sri: Ku:re:sa met after
these years. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was distressed more than
ever to see Sri: Ku:re:sa blind. He asked Sri: Ku:re:sa to seek sight
from Lord Varada. Sri: Ku:re:sa did not mind his blindness but
respected his a:cha:rya’s word and composed Sri: Varadara:ja
Sthavam in honor of the Lord at Kanchi. Pleased with the Sthavam,
the Lord asked Sri: Ku:re:sa to choose a boon. Sri: Ku:re:sa said,
“ne:thrasa:th kuru kari:sa! sada: me:”—he wanted the sight that
will enable him to behold Him forever and the Lord readily granted
that. Sri: Ku:re:sa will have that sight in paramapadam, just as he
wished.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy stayed at Sri: Rangam giving
discourses, guiding people, and ensuring smooth operations of the
temple. The Sri: Vaishnava community was prospering. He established
74 simha:sana:dhipathis, also called as a:cha:rya purushas. He
also had 700 Jeeyars, 12000 e:kan:ngis, 300 kotti-amma:ls or
women-ascetics, many kings and countless others actively following
him. He established various families from across the society to serve
the Lord in various capacities from washing to garlanding, cooking,
cleaning, carrying His palanquin, guarding, storekeeping, fanning,
watering and so on, leaving no service unattended. He systematized
the temple organization and succeeded just as Sri: Ya:muna:cha:rya
Swamy and Namma:zwa:r had predicted in spreading the glory
of the Lord into the hearts of the people all over the place. The
temple finally had begun to fulfill the role of guiding the society and the
society was caring for the temple.
The following verse gives a beautiful description of the way
the mercy of the Lord has come down to us through the a:cha:ryas.
The Lord (Lakshmi:na:ttha) is the ocean of mercy and
knowledge. Namma:zwa:r is the cloud that absorbed and later
showered that mercy and knowledge on the mountain called
Na:tthamuni. From that
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mountain Na:tthamuni, the mercy and knowledge flowed in streams
called Pundari:ka and Sri:ra:ma Misra to the river called
Ya:muna:cha:rya.Ra:ma:nuja:cha:ryaisthelakefromwhichthewatersof
mercy and knowledge have flowed through 74 canals called
simha:sana:dhipathis all the way to the rest of us called crops to nourish
and sustain us.
lakshmi:na:ttha a:khya sindhau sattaripu jaladaha
pra:pya ka:runya ni:ram
na:ttha:drau abhyashinchath thadanu jalajadruk
ra:ghava:bhya:m jhara:bhya:m |gathwa: tha:m
ya:muna:khya:m
saritham attha yathi:ndra:khya padma:kare:ndram
sampu:rya pra:ni sasye:
pravahathi nithara:m de:sike:ndra bhramaughaihi ||
Thus, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy made arrangements to bring
the precious knowledge and devotion to our everyday life so that we
could be uplifted from the samsa:ra. Despite doing so much, he still
wanted to do more.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy wanted to visit Thirumala yet again.
This was his fourth and final visit. He ensured proper temple procedures
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were going on. He graced the nithya a:ra:dhana procedures. He
established a mattam there to the right of Hanuma:n on the Hills. He
then consecrated the deities of Sri: Ra:ma pariva:ram that Sri:
Sailapu:rna Swamy had earlier given him. He did that so that the jeeyars
too would remember to serve the Lord just as Hanuma:n served Lord
Ra:ma. He increased the number of e:ka:ngis from one to four and
promoted

the

earlier

Vishwakse:na

E:ka:ngi

to

be

the

Sri:Ve:nkatana:ttha Sattago:pa Jeeyar who is to oversee the entire
temple administration with the help of these four e:ka:ngis. He
chose

that

name

for

the

overseeing

Jeeyar

because

Namma:zwa:r was particularly well known for his love of Lord
Ve:nkates:wara and Lord

Ve:nkate:swara

belonged

to

the

Sattamarshana dynasty of Na:tthamuni, so he brought together
these three names in the new name—Sri:Ven:katana:ttha
Sattago:pa Jeeyar.
Like the people of Me:lko:te, Anantha:lwa:n, who was 66
by now, was not in any mood to bid farewell to Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Comforting him, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy gave him too an archa form of his with the jna:na mudra. It
is this same archa form that has been consecrated later upon the
Lord’s decree and is in the Sri: Bha:shyaka:rla Sannidhi, accepting
worship in the Thirumala
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temple even to this day. This sannidhi is in the northeastern corner of
the temple. Usually, nothing much is constructed in that direction as
per va:sthu sa:sthram. However, the Lord ordered the archa form
to be so because He wanted the the A:cha:rya’s feet to be at the same
height as His heart. The landmark for this sannidhi is the hundi since
it is a few feet away from it.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy then gave elaborate instructions
to his now disciple, King Ya:davara:ya, the ruler of the area. His main
instructions were as follows: no one who was not initiated formally
with pancha samska:ram should not be allowed to perform any
kainkaryam or service to the Lord in the temple. Such a one could
have the darsanam of the Lord and the prasa:dam too, however.
This rule of enlisting formally committed devotees for service makes
sense not just for the Thirumala Vaishnava temple but for any temple
anywhere. For instance, unless one is formally initiated into the Siva
di:ksha, as per the scriptures, one cannot have the necessary
commitment to serve Lord Siva.
Approving all these instructions, Lord Ve:nkate:swara spoke
through the archaka as follows:
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sarvade:sa dasa: ka:le:shwa vya:hatha para:krama: |
ra:ma:nuja:rya divya:jna: vardhatha:m abhivardhatha:m ||
ra:ma:nuja:rya divya:jna: prathi va:saram ujjwala: |
diganthavya:pini: bhu:ya:th sa: hi lo:ka hithaishini: ||
(The instructions of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy is relevant to
all, so it is of universal benefit. These must be followed in all temples.)
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy next mandated that all flowers on
the Hills were for the Lord alone and the flowers once offered to Him
should go to Vishwakse:na. None else could have them. Similarly, he
prohibited the use of shoes on the sacred Hills and he disallowed
cremating of dead bodies on those Hills. He also wanted enough
prasa:dam to be offered to the Lord such that no devotee needed
anything else other than the prasa:dam. Thus, there would be no
cooking done by those who were not cooking directly for the Lord.
That way, the devotees could focus on the Lord rather than on arranging
for their food. Moreover, the more the prasa:dam that is offered to
the Lord, the greater the power of the presiding deity, the Lord, as the
A:gama Sa:sthras mention.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy had emotionally invested heavily
in Thirumala. He had given identity to the Lord, presented Him with
sankha and chakra. He arranged for pushpa kainkaryam based on
the

pa:surams

of

Namma:zwa:r

and

appointed

his

disciple, Anantha:lwa:n for it. He then overhauled the existing temple
procedures and

gave

out

new

ones.

He

ensured

bramho:thsavas were conducted on the Hill and built the necessary
infrastructure. He learnt

the

precious

insights

of

Sri:

Ra:ma:yanam from Sri: Sailapu:rna Swamy, a disciple of Sri:
Ya:muna:cha:rya Swamy. He housed the Sri: Ra:ma pariva:ram
deities rescued from fire and added Mother Si:tha to that group of
Vibhi:shana Sarana:gathi deities.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy also accommodated the uthsava
vigharahas of the desecrated Chidambaram divya de:sam and built
a huge temple complex, making sure that the original count of the
divya de:sams remained intact. He arranged similar festivals for Lord
Ve:nkate:swara and Lord Go:vindara:ja so that together they bless
devotees visiting the place. Having done all this, it was not easy for
him to simply leave Thirumala and move on, yet he did so with a heavy
heart.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy returned to Sri: Rangam and
continued to spend time guiding people and giving discourses. Once,
as he was giving a discourse on Na:chiyar Thirumozhi, he came to
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the 6th pa:suram in the 9th dasakam where Mother Go:da vowed to
offer pa:yasam to the Lord if He were to marry her. Wondering how
she might have fulfilled the vow since she was transformed into a deity
form right after the marriage ceremony with Lord Rangana:ttha, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy decided to fulfill it for Her. He offered the
pa:yasam to Lord Sundaraba:hu at Thiruma:l irum so:lai, just as Mother
Go:da: promised, and then went to Sri:villipuththu:r to let Mother Go:da
know that he fulfilled her promise. Grateful Go:da: addressed Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy as her brother, koil anna:. This relationship
is celebrated as one of the names in the ashto:ththarams of both Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and Sri: Go:da: De:vi, Go:da:grajaha &
Yathira:ja Saho:dari:, respectively.
There is an interesting anecdote connected with Sri: Ku:re:sa and
Lord Sundaraba:hu to whom Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya offered pa:yasam
on behalf of Mother Go:da. While Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was
attending to the pa:yasam kainkaryam, Sri: Ku:re:sa had wandered
near the sannidhi of Periya:zwa:r. He sat down close by, with tears
streaming down his face. He sensed the presence of the Lord. The
Lord asked him if He could do anything to comfort him. Sri: Ku:re:sa
was emphatic that none, including the Lord, could do anything at all to
comfort him.
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Would restoring his eye sight help? No, Sri: Ku:re:sa did not
care to see the material world. Would ensuring his association with
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya help? No, Sri: Ku:re:sa already had it. Would
anything help at all, after all it is the Supreme Lord Who is willing to
indulge him. No, not even He can help. Intrigued, the Lord wanted
him to explicitly say what it was that even He could not do anything
about. Sri: Ku:re:sa said that even the Lord cannot bring about a
situation in which Sri: Ku:re:sa would associate with Him as a cowherd
boy because there will be no more births for Sri: Ku:re:sa. His wish
remained a wish. Even the Lord had to accept his defeat in being able
to fulfill Sri: Ku:re:sa’s wish. It gives a glimpse of the faith Sri: Ku:re:sa
had in the power of associating with Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy!
Sri: Ku:re:sa composed Sundaraba:hu Sthavam to honor Lord
Sundaraba:hu.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy is unique because he was the
a:cha:rya not only of people but of the Lord too. Lord Ve:nkate:swara
had accepted him as His a:cha:rya. Lord Nambina:ra:yana of
Thirukkurungudi too sought him as His a:cha:rya. Every day, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy
used
to
apply thilakam
leave
the
rest for his
dear
and thirumanka:ppu and
disciple, A:ndhrapu:rna, also known as Vaduganambi. Once, the
disciple had t o ask for it, but Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy said that he had already given it to him that
morning. When the disciple insisted that he did not, Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy knew something was up.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy saw that the Lord in the temple
had the exact thilakam and thirumanka:ppu. The Lord had come
as

the disciple and took them. He then asked Sri:

Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy for the secret of his success in
turning people towards the Lord. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
told Him that he had the precious manthra rathnam or dwaya
manthra from his a:cha:rya that has been passed down
through the samprada:yam. The Lord too wanted him to give that to
Him. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy gave Him sankha and chakra
and the dwayamanthra upade:sa. This is captured in his
ashto:ththara as one of the names, Kuranganagari:pu:rna
manthrarathno:pade:sa, mentioning that he had given the
dwayamanthra upade:sa to the Lord at Thirukurungudi.
After visiting various other divya de:sams, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy finally reached Sri: Rangam again.

Q
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Sri: Rangam—tha:na:na thirume:ni—
Divine Decree
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and Sri: Ku:re:sa were well into
their hundreds. Once, Sri: Ku:re:sa went to Lord Rangana:ttha. Seeing
him struggle against the frailties that come with advanced age, the Lord
assured him that anyone who was dear to him would also attain the
paramapadam. The ripe old Sri: Ku:re:sa was overwhelmed with
gratitude and managed to reach the outer part of the temple complex
near the sannidhi of a:zwa:rs.
News spread like wildfire that the Lord granted the
paramapadam to Sri: Ku:re:sa and all those who are dear to him. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was beyond himself with emotion. He could
never quite ignore the fact that Sri: Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy had said in
anger that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy would go to hell for revealing
the precious secret in Go:shtti:puram even though Sri:
Go:shtti:pu:rna Swamy

later

withdrew

his

anger

and

actually blessed Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Now Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was relieved that there no longer was
any doubt if he would attain the paramapadam since he was dear
to Sri: Ku:re:sa and was thus assured of his blissful future. It is
interesting how Sri: Ku:re:sa and Sri:
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Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy would attribute to each other the reason
for their eternal bliss of paramapadam.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy met with Sri: Ku:re:sa in the temple
premises. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy expressed in no uncertain
terms that he was not pleased that Sri: Ku:re:sa asked the Lord’s
permission to leave his mortal body. Sri: Ku:re:sa humbly explained
that he wanted to precede Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy to the
paramapadam so that the newly muktha Ku:re:sa could come along
with the other nithyasu:ris to receive Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
in the paramapadam and wash his feet. If Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy were to precede Sri: Ku:re:sa, then the newly muktha
A:cha:rya would have to wash Ku:re:sa’s feet as per the protocol of
the paramapadam. Sri: Ku:re:sa did not want that to happen. Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy and the bystanders could not find words
to respond with.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy lovingly chanted the dwayam
before the final moments of Sri: Ku:re:sa. Soon, Sri: Ku:re:sa breathed
his last peacefully surrounded by his family and other dear ones. Later,
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy made sure that Sri: Ku:re:sa’s son,
Para:sara Bhattar, would lead the samprada:yam. He blessed
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Para:sara Bhattar to win over Ve:da:nthi, a stalwart of Adwaitham.
As per the norms of the time, Ve:da:nthi surrendered to Para:sara
Bhattar and became his disciple and was named Nanji:yar. He was
indeed a great addition to the samprada:yam. He led the
samprada:yam after Para:sara Bhattar.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy also blessed Para:sara Bhattar in
another way. He made Bhattar the head of the Sri: Rangam temple
and thus the puro:hitham. Bhattar was to read the 66th part of the
Vara:ha Pura:na and later taken home with temple honors in the
Lord’s chariot for having read that. Even to this day, this practice is
alive to the descendents of the Bhattar family. What did the 66th part
of the Pura:na deal with? Why did Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy
consider it important?
It is believed that the Lord reposing on the Milky Ocean comes
out of His yo:ga nidra on ka:rthika eka:dasi. The 66th part of Vara:ha
Pura:na mentions that long ago, in Thirukurungudi, a devotee
belonging to the downtrodden community, Nampa:duva:n, sang songs
in the mangala kasika ra:ga to wake up the Lord on this day. As a
result of listening to them, So:masarma was liberated from his
embodiment as a bramhara:kshasa.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:charya Swamy wanted to highlight the importance
of associating with the devotees of Lord Vishnu. Such association is
purifying. He also wanted to emphasize that a devotee of Lord Vishnu
should be revered no matter what section of society he or she belongs
to. This is also what this slo:ka means—e:ka:nthi: vypade:shavyo:
naiva gra:makula:dibhihi/ vishnuna: vyapade:shtavyaha. These
were the two powerful messages for everyone then, and they are
applicable even now.
As a few more years rolled on, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
decided to grace his archa form to the people of Sri: Perumbudu:r,
where he was born about 120 years ago. This is his third archa form
and the first one that he gave on his own without any explicit request.
As this archa form was being consecrated, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy knew that it was time for him to leave his earthly body behind.
Everyone was deeply distressed and gathered around Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. A:cha:rya that he was, he spent time till
the last minute guiding all. He wanted none to show any ill-will toward
any bha:gavatha ever. He wanted them to avoid those who
were against bhagava:n and bha:gavathas as though they were a
deadly disease. He then gave his famous 6 Point Advice:
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1. Learn and teach Sri: Bha:shyam.
2. Learn

and

teach

Divya Prabandhas,

especially Namma:zwa:r’s Thiruvaimozi.
3. Live in a divya de:sam and serve the Lord there.
4. Make a permanent home in Me:lko:te.
5. Chantdwayam, while reflecting upon its meaning.
6. Remain in the shelter of an a:cha:rya’s grace.
Thus, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy kept coming down a step,
making it as easy as possible for people to be good and benefit from
his association.
In AD 1037, in the year Pingala, in the month of ma:gha, on the
dasami thitthi, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy left for the divine abode.
Lord Rangana:ttha ordered to consecrate the charama de:ham of
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy in His own Vasantha Mandapam in
the northeastern corner of the Sri: Rangam temple. The Divine Order
was carried out in all solemnness as people from Sri: Rangam and
beyond watched in awe. This was the fourth archa form of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
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The fourth archa form of his that is in Sri: Rangam is called tha:n
a:na thiru me:ni, which means, “he in his own form.” The third archa
form of his in Sri: Perumbudu:r is called tha:n uganda thiru me:n,
which means, “he in archa form that he liked.” The second archa
form that is in Thirumala could be avan uganda thiru me:ni, which
means, “he in archa form that Lord Sri:niva:sa liked”—after all, it is
the Lord that wanted that consecrated in the temple on the Hill. The
first archa form that is in Me:lko:te is called thamar uganda thiru
me:ni, which means, “he in archa form that devotees liked.”
Of all the centers that Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy transformed,
four (Sri: Rangam, Thirumala, Ka:nchi:puram, and Thiru na:ra:yana
puram) are emphasized in the following verse that is chanted every
day:
sri:ranga mangala manim karuna: niva:sam
sri:ve:nkata:dri sikhara:laya ka:lame:gham

|

sri:hasthisaila sikharo:jwala pa:rija:tham
sri:sam nama:mi sirasa: yadusaila di:pam

||

(I humbly bow to Lord Sri:manna:ra:yana. He, the abode of
compassion, is gracing Sri: Rangam as the auspicious gem. He is
showering the world with wealth from Thirumala Hills as the dark
cloud. He is gracing the world from Ka:nchi:puram as the123
wishyielding tree. He is gracing the world with divine knowledge from
Me:lko:te as the beacon of light.

Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy lived on this earth for 120 years
and accomplished so much that many later wondered if he was A:di
Se:sha or Vishwakse:na or Sriyahpathi Himself as the verse
below indicates:

se:sho: va: sainyana:ttho: va: sri:pathirve:thi sa:thvikaihi
|vithirkya:ya maha:pra:jnairbha:shyaka:ra:ya mangalam
||
Later biographies and stho:thrams of his do not even cast him
as a human being. Though the gesture of respect is honorable, this
gesture should not excuse us from living up to our full human potential.
After all, Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy certainly wanted us to strive
to live up to our highest standards. He showed us how!

Q
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Conclusion
The Introduction raised a few questions. It is time to revisit them
in the light of the biography of Sri: Ra:manuja:cha:rya Swamy and reflect
on the relevance to our contemporary life, especially during this
sahasra:bdi year. Some questions are ‘easy,’ like ‘when did he live?’
or ‘what did he do?’ Others need more thought like ‘how is he still
relevant to us today?’ and ‘so what if it is his sahasra:bdi year now?’
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy lived from AD 1017- 1137 and
traveled the length and breadth of the Bha:rath of those days, tirelessly
spreading his mission of equality of us all before the Lord and giving
out means of upliftment for all those interested irrespective of caste or
creed or anything else and giving purpose to lives, addressing the secular
and spiritual, immanent and transcendent aspects of existence.
For many decades before Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy, religion
for most people was either a physical ritual shackled by blind customs
or an intellectual exercise in abstraction bordering on void or illusion.
It is Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy that added ‘love’ and ‘personality’
to the Supreme One and elaborated on His auspicious qualities and
showed how He is ours to love and to cherish, especially in the archa
form.
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While there were temples and rituals before, it is Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy that showed us how to care for the archa
form and established temple rituals that are designed to enhance our
loving connection with the Lord. For instance, the Lord in the archa is
not a mere stone or metal in front of whom food offering is made as a
mere formality.
Therefore, one should not offer to the Lord anything one does
not himself partake of. When it is considered unhealthy to eat yogurt
and berries at night, one should not offer them to the Lord either.
When one needs meals and rest, one should ensure the Lord in the
archa form too gets them. When one needs entertainment, one should
ensure the Lord in the archa form too gets it.
The crucial idea is that we should care for the Lord in the archa
form—in every way following every relationship as close to perfection
as possible. For instance, we should offer nourishing food as a mother
does, carry His palaquin as a competent palaquin-carrier does and so
on. We should do these services with the complete faith that the Lord
is in the archa form just to accept our service. Caring thus for Him as
we would care for a dear one of our own aids in developing love for
him, intuitively experiencing Him, and serving Him by serving His
creation.
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy did not let religion be a mere ritual
or a philosophical abstraction but unleashed its cohesive force to bring
all creation together. He showed us how we are all interrelated and
how we should care for each other. He showed how a king should
care for the society and how the society should be centered around
the Lord and how the temple should guide the king and the subjects.
He gave us discipline without repressing us. He gave us resources so
that we could be internally driven to recognize our potential and live up
to it. Thus he served the Lord and His creation.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy was a human being who saw what
human potential could accomplish. Thus, it is no wonder how much he
was able to accomplish in his long life. He successfully fought against
oppression, untouchability, intolerance instead of merely being passive
or simply blaming others or outsourcing the resistance to someone
else. He courteously but courageously stood for what he believed in
and achieved remarkable feats, some explicable (like coming up with
a better interpretation of a Ve:dic manthra or like building a dam) and
some inexplicable (like opening the closed fingers of a departed being
without any touching or like having a metal deity of Sampathkuma:ra
appear in the Delhi Sultha:n’s court).
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Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy is still relevant to our life. After
all, there is still oppression, intolerance, and injustice in the world. He
gave us ways to confront problems and resolve issues, whether they
be materialistic or spiritual. He showed us how we have to reform our
own ways instead of attacking another’s ways. He also showed us
how to care for our own cultural heritage without succumbing to the
pressures of others.
For all this and more, the least we could do in his sahasra:bdi
this year is to at least acknowledge what he has done for us, the beacon
of light that he has been and still is to fight against inequality and injustice
anywhere. After all, what he has been fighting for are not just for a
particular culture but for values that all cultures across time and place
treasure. He stands not just for Visishta Adwaitham but for
human heritage transcending all temporal and geographical limits.
It has been 1000 years since the birth of this great a:cha:rya.
Everyone should know of Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. It is quite
impossible to mention all his great accomplishments, but we hope that
this little book will lead the way to appreciate this phenomenal
a:cha:rya.
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Q

Samatha:murthi in this Sahasra:bdi
Priya Bhagavadbandhus!
Don’t we have to be grateful to this greatly benevolent Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy? To offer this gratitude, Sri Sri Sri
Thridandi Chinna Sri:manna:ra:yana Ra:ma:nuja Jeeyar Swamiji,
along with all of us who appreciate with Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy, is building Samatha:mu:rthi Sphu:rthi Ke:ndram.
The world will see the 216 foot vigraham of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy facing the Lord in the Divya
Sa:ke:tham, JIVA, Shamshabad, in 2017. Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy lived in this world for 120 years. To commemorate that,
Swamiji wishes to unveil a 120 kg gold archa form of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy.
Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy referred to 108 divya
de:sams in his attempt to bring Visishta Adwaitham to one
and all. We will see those temples in those 108 divya de:sams
too around the Samathamu:rthy in the near future. We will
also have an opportunity to know about the Samatha:mu:rthy
through modern technology.
Let us all take part in the purifying service of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy. Let us receive his grace!
Jai Srimanna:ra:yana!
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A LIST OF 74 SIMHA:SANA:DHIPATHIS
AS APPOINTED BY

SRI: RA:MA:NUJA:CHA:RYA SWA:MY
1. Sottai Nambi

18. Milaga:lva:n

2. Enna:chcha:n

19. Neyyunda:zhva:n

3. Pillai Appan

20. Settalu:r Siriya:zhva:n

4. Pundari:kar

21. Ve:da:nthi a:zhva:n

5. Therka:lva:n

22. Ko:yil a:zhva:n

6. Sundaraththo:ludaiya:r

23. Ukkal a:zhva:n

7. Ra:ma:nujan

24. Arana puraththu a:zhva:n

8. Pillai Thirumalai Nambi

25. Kida:mbi Achcha:n

9. Kanda:dai A:nda:n

26. Kaniyanu:r Siriya Achcha:n

10. Naduvil a:zhva:n

27. E:chchamba:di Achcha:n

11. Go:mattaththa:lva:n

28. Kongil Achcha:n

12. Thirukko:valur a:zhva:n

29. E:chchamba:di Jeeyar

13. Thirumo:ku:r a:zhva:n

30. Thirumalai Nalla:n

14. Pillai Pillai a:zhva:n

31. Chattampalli Jeeyar

15. Nada:du:r a:zhva:n

32. Thiruvellarai Jeeyar

16. Engal a:zhva:n

33. A:tkondavilli Jeeyar

17. Anantha:lva:n

34. Thirunagari Pillai
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35. Ka:ra:nji So:maya:jiya:r

55. Ammangi A:nda:n

36. Alanka:ra Ve:ngadavar

56. A:lavanda:r A:nda:n

37. Nambi Karunde:var

57. Arula:la Peruma:n Emberuma:na:r

38. Siruppalli De:va ra:ja Bhattar

58. Thondanu:r Nambi

39. Pillai Uranthai Udaiya:r

59. Marudu:r Nambi

40. Thirukkurugai Pira:n Pillai

60. Mazhuvu:r Nambi

41. Periya Koil Vallala:r

61. Thirukku:rungudi Nambi

42. Thirukannapuraththu Echcha:n

62. Kurava Nambi

43. A:su:ri Peruma:l

63. Mudumbai Nambi

44. Muni Peruma:l

64. Vaduga Nambi

45. Ammangi Peruma:l

65. Vangipuraththu Nambi

46. Ma:ruthi Peri A:nda:n

66. Sri: Para:nkusa Nambi

47. Ma:ronnilla: ma:ruthi Siriya

67. Ammangi Amma:l

A:nda:n

68. Pariththi kollai Amma:l

48. Soma:si A:nda:n

69. Ukkal Amma:l

49. Jeeyar A:nda:n

70. Sottai Amma:l

50. I:swara A:nda:n

71. Mudumbai Amma:l

51. I:yunni Pillai A:nda:n

72. Koma:ndu:r Pillai

52. Periya A:nda:n

73. Koma:ndu:r Illaivilli Kidambi

53. Siriya A:nda:n
54. Kurunji purachchi A:nda:n
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Peruma:l
74. A:r ka:ttu Pilla:n

Explanatory Note to the List of 74 Simha:sana:dhipathis:
Some replace the names of Enna:chcha:n and Pillai Appan
with the names of Emba:r and Sri: Parasara Bhattar. However, since
these two a:cha:ryas (Emba:r and Para:sara Bhattar) are in the
direct lineage, their names have not been mentioned here.
Some split the 73rd name—Koma:ndu:r Illaiviili Kidambi
Peruma:l into two names and do not mention Pillai Thiruma:lai
Nambi. This is being currently checked, and if a change is
necessary, it will be updated accordingly.

Glossary
abhishe:kam = the formal bathing ceremony of the temple deity or
a ruler
adwaitham = Monism; the Ve:dic school of philosophy that believes that
there is only one entity, the Supreme with no qualities. The rest is
illusion. The manifest world that we see does not have an actual
existence.
ajna:nam = ignorance
anantham = boundless; all-pervasive
anthima smruthi = the last thought before the final journey
anushatta:nam = daily spiritual practice connecting God with every
action
arayar = one who presents a narrative in a song and dance form in front
of the Lord
archa = deity form of the Lord meant for worship
archaka = a priest performing the ritual worship to archa or the deity
form of the Lord
asathyam = that which changes; that which is not true to its state at all
times
a:cha:rya = guru or teacher (often used in spiritual context)
a:cha:rya nishtta = following devoutly the instructions of a:cha:rya or
one’s teacher
a:gama sa:sthram = literature that reveals every system related to the
Lord and His deity form
a:nanda nilaya vima:na = a tower on top of the sanctum named as
a:nanda nilayam
a:ra:dhana = worship of the deity form
a:vruththi = repetition of the lesson
a:zwa:r = “one who is immersed completely in the devotion to Lord
Sri:manna:ra:yana and who poured out that experience in the form of
Tamil songs.” They are 12 of them like the dwa:dasa a:dithyas or 12 suns
giving the light of ripened spiritual wisdom. It is reputed that
a:zwa:rs were subject to the Grace of the Lord without any apparent
cause.
The twelve a:zwa:rs are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Poigai a:zwa:r or Saro: Yo:gi
Pu:daththa:zwa:r or Bhu:tha Yo:gi
Pey a:zwa:r or Maha: Yogi
Thiruma:zisai a:zwa:r or Bhakthisa:ra Yo:gi
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abhishe:kam = the formal bathing ceremony of the temple deity or a ruler
adwaitham = Monism; the Ve:dic school of philosophy that believes that there is
only one entity, the Supreme with no qualities. The rest is illusion. The manifest
world that we see does not have an actual existence.
ajna:nam = ignorance
anantham = boundless; all-pervasive
anthima smruthi = the last thought before the final journey
anushatta:nam = daily spiritual practice connecting God with every action arayar
= one who presents a narrative in a song and dance form in front of the Lord
archa = deity form of the Lord meant for worship
archaka = a priest performing the ritual worship to archa or the deity form of
the Lord
asathyam = that which changes; that which is not true to its state at all times
a:cha:rya = guru or teacher (often used in spiritual context)
a:cha:rya nishtta = following devoutly the instructions of a:cha:rya or one’s
teacher
a:gama sa:sthram = literature that reveals every system related to the Lord and
His deity form
a:nanda nilaya vima:na = a tower on top of the sanctum named as a:nanda
nilayam
a:ra:dhana = worship of the deity form
a:vruththi = repetition of the lesson
a:zwa:r = “one who is immersed completely in the devotion to Lord
Sri:manna:ra:yana and who outpoured that experience in the form of Tamil
songs.” They are 12 of them like the dwa:dasa a:dithyas or 12 suns giving the
light of ripened spiritual wisdom. It is reputed that a:zwa:rs were subject to the
Grace of the Lord without any apparent cause. The twelve a:zwa:rs are as
follows:
Poigai a:zwa:r or Saro: Yo:gi
Pu:daththa:zwa:r or Bhu:tha Yo:gi
Pey a:zwa:r or Maha: Yogi
Thiruma:zisai a:zwa:r or Bhakthisa:ra Yo:gi
Madhura Kavi a:zwa:r
Namma:zwa:r or Para:nkusa Yo:gi
Kulase:khara a:zwa:r
Periya a:zwa:r or Vishnu Chiththa Yo:gi
A:nda:l or Go:da De:vi
Thondar adi podi a:zwa:r or Bhaktha:nghrire:nu Yo:gi
Thiruppa:n a:zwa:r or Yo:gi Va:ha:na or Muni va:hana Yo:gi
Thirumangai a:zwa:r or Paraka:la Yo:gi
baddha = every soul that is bound by karma
bahu santha:pa:th e:ka santha:po: varam = It is better if only one suffers instead
of many

bhagava:n = Lord Sri:manna:ra:yana Who has 6 divine qualities that set Him
apart from the others and Who has no unwanted qualities. The 6 divine qualities
are jna:na, bala, aiswarya, vi:rya, sakthi, the:jas
bha:gavatha = a genuine devotee of the Lord
bhakthi = devotion properly nurtured by ashta:nga yo:ga accrued as karma yo:ga
or righteous practice
bhiksha = food or anything else offered to a sanya:s || fis/ascetic/bramhacha:ri
bho:ktha = one who partakes of food offerings in the ritual meant to please the
departed
bramha = Lord Sri:manna:ra:yana
bramha me:dha samska:ra = the last rites done to a saint
bramhacharyam = celibacy; first phase of life spent as a student
bramhara:kshasa = a dispossessed spirit
bramho:thsava = annual day celebrations of a Vishnu temple
bra:mhana = one who recites the Ve:das; one of the castes
chakra = discus
charama de:ham = the physical body of a great departed soul
cha:thurma:syam = the four month period starting from Guru Pur:nima during
which sanya:sis don’t travel. It is the period that is utilized to study and preach
the philosophical and spiritual truths
dandam = staff that sanya:sis or the ascetics hold
darsanam = a school of thought; vision; divine appearance
de:haha = physical body while it is growing
de:vathas = one among the four categories of creation; celestial beings in a
higher dimension
digambara = without clothes; nude
di:ksha = initiation
divya de:sam = divine temples wherein a:zwa:rs have intuited the Lord. There
are 106 in this world (in India and Nepal collectively).
divya prabandham = about 4000 Tamil songs rendered by a:zwa:rs
dra:vida = Tamil
dro:nam asthi thathah param = dro:nam is a measure greater than siva, another
measure
dhwaja:ro:hanam = the hoisting of the flag indicating the opening ceremony of a
festival
dhwaja sthambha = a wooden log consecrated in front of a temple
dwibhuja Lakshmi = two armed Lakshmi that appears in the vyu:ha state
e:ka:ngi = an authorized celibate who represents a sanya:si. A sanya:si has three
angas or symbols of renunciation—ka:sha:yam (saffron robe), kamandalu
(container), and dandam (staff). This celibate has only one angam, that is
ka:sha:yam. Hence he is called eka:ngi.
em perum a:na:re: = You became greater than us
gadyathrayam = the three gadyas or poems composed by Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya
Swamy—Sarana:agathi Gadyam, Sri: Ranga Gadyam, and Vainkuntta Gadyam
go:puram = a temple tower
guru dampathi or a:cha:rya dampathi = the a:cha:rya and his wife

gruhasttha = householder
guna = quality
hundi = the container (bag, vault) in which offerings are collected
ji:va = individual self; a:thma/a soul
jna:na mandapam = Me:lko:te—one of the four places associated with Sri
Ra:mana:nuja:charya Swamy
jna:na mudra = the symbol in which the index finger bends to touch the thumb
with the other fingers unbent. It represents the surrender of a:thma to
parama:thama
jna:nam = realizing the Ultimate; one of the six divine qualities of the Lord
referring to His Omniscience
jna:thruthwam = a state of ji:va where he thinks he is the knower.
kalya:na gunas = auspicious qualities of the Lord
kalya:nam = auspicious marriage ritual
kalanka = stain; bad reputation
kamandalu = the container that sanya:sis or the ascetics hold
karma = duty
karpu:ram = camphor
ka:sha:yam = saffron-colored robes
kombina chelva = one who heralds the starting ceremony of the deity in a
procession
kshe:thra pura:nam = local history of the place
kshethra:dhipathi = the presiding deity of the place
Lakshmi amsa = one with a few qualities of Mother Lakshmi
manthra = a sacred chant that protects the one who faithfully chants
manthra:rttham = the inner meaning of manthra or the sacred chant
mandapam = front assembly hall
mangala:sa:sanam = offering good wishes
maniprava:la = a necklace with jewels and gems; a commentary in which two
languages are simultaneously brought together
matham = school of thought
mattam = a training center for spiritual learning and teaching. The acharyas
running the facility live there. A lineage of acharyas heads the institution. They
could be sanyasis or gruhastthas.
ma:da vi:dhi = streets around the temple that are lined with multi-storied
buildings. Temple personnel, especially archakas live in those buildings. They
decorate the streets with rangoli and come out to give ha:rathi to the procession
deity.
ma:ya = Nature with her mysterious abilities; mysterious ability of God to run
the affairs of the universe
ma:ya:va:da = the school of thought called Adwaitham that claims that
everything other than Bramha is illusion
mi:ma:msic = related to mi:ma:msa or discussion/debate. In Ve:dic terminology,
there are 2 types of mi:ma:msas. One deals with the first part of the Veda and the
other discusses the second part of the Ve:da. The first part is called pu:rwa
mi:ma:msa and deals with rituals, practices, and fire sacrifices. The second part

is called uththara mi:ma:msa and deals with the knowledge of prakruthi,
ji:va:thma, and paramathma, and gives other details like the means, goals in life
etc. pu:rwa mi:ma:msakas are ritualistic and focus on the manthra;
uththaramimasaikas call themselves adwaithins or ve:danthins. Followers of Sri:
Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy are pu:rna mima:msakas as they take accept both
first and second parts of the Ve:das.
mle:chcha = meat eaters who were on the outskirts of the society in the olden
times
muktha= a soul liberated from karmic bondage
mu:la vigraha = the main deity in the sanctum that is not moved once installed
nakshathram = star
na:la:yira Divya Prabandham = 4000 Tamil songs. 3892 songs are by a:zwa:rs on
the Lord and108 songs are by Amuda:r on Sri: Ra:ma:nuja:cha:rya Swamy
nirguna = Having no undesirable qualities
nithya = ji:vathmas that are eternally free from karmic bondage
pa:suram = a Tamil verse sung by a:zwa:rs
pancha samska:ram = a five-fold process recommended by scriptures to qualify a
baddha a:thma for liberation from karmic bondage. It involves 5 samska:rams —
tha:pa samska:ram (getting the Lord’s insignia on the shoulder), pundra
samska:ram (getting the white and red mark on the forehead and other places),
manthra samska:ram (getting the three sacred chants), na:ma samska:ram
(getting a spiritual name), ya:ga samska:ram (spiritualizing life through deity
worship)
paramapadam = the supreme, perfect abode of the Lord attaining which one
never slips into karmic bondage
pariva:ram = entourage
pa:dukas = sandals
pa:yasam = a sweet dish made of cow’s milk, ghee, jaggery, lentils, and rice
pradakshina = circumambulation
prakruthi = the Nature having saththwam, rajas, and thamas as her qualities
prapaththi = surrender to the Lord
prasa:dam = the food offered to the Lord
prathishtta = a Ve:dic ceremony of consecration
pundram = na:mam = the mark on the forehead that reveals one’s faith
puro:hitha = a spiritual leader, well wisher of a community
pushkarini = a sacred pond
rathnam = a gem
thitthi = a day of a fortnight
sahasra:bdi = 1000th year
samprada:yam = perfect, unbroken tradition of good practices
samsa:ra = ego that binds the ji:va:thma with the world
sannidhi = a divine place
sanya:sa a:sramam = fourth order of the human life; the four are
bramhacharyam, ga:rhastthyam, va:naprasttham, and sanya:syam
sathyam = anything that leads to an experience; truth

sa:shta:nga prana:mam = a prostration involving 8 parts. They are 2 legs, 2
hands, head, mind, ego, and intellect
stho:thram = eulogy in prose or poetry
swaru:pam = innate nature; physical appearance
sankha = conch
sa:sthram = the Ve:das; a scripture dealing with do’s and don’ts
se:sha prasa:dam = the divinely energized food that is offering to the Lord or the
elderly
se:shathwam = subservience
siva:th paratharam na:sthi = there is none greater than Siva
sraddha = keen interest or eagerness
sra:ddha = a ritual faithfully performed for the departed
tharkam = logic
thathwam = a unique, fundamental, eternal reality
thathwa sa:sthram = scripture dealing with the thathwams
thilakam = the mark on the forehead
thirumanka:ppu = the protective white clay marking on the forehead
thirume:ni = the sacred physical body of the venerable
thiruvi:dhi = procession of the deities through streets
thi:rttha kainkaryam = serving water for deities in the temple
thi:rttham = sacred water
thridandam = three staffs bound together to show the three thathwams.
Vaishnav sanya:sis carry thridandam
thulasi:vanam = the Thulasi grove
thya:ga = giving up or dedication
upacha:ra = a benevolent service
uthsava = festival
uthsava vigraha = a procession deity
uththarabha:ga = a base for Adwaithins
va:naprasttha = retired stage; third stage of the human life order
ve:da:ntham = the essential or the beautiful part of the Ve:das;
vigraha = deity form of the Lord
Visishta Adwaitham = qualified monism or triune monism; one Supreme Lord
inseparably possessing two thathwams always either in the gross stage of
creation or the subtle stage of dissolution

Jai Sri:mannarayana

